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The Waterville Mail
VOLUME LVIII

WATER VILLE

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1904.

NUMBER 1

ANTI-COBB
Colby Trimmed Maine Friday by a Score of ASSESSOR’S
DELEGATES. 3 to 0. Coombs Pitched Great Game.
REPORT

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
I

Sevornl loads of mill coal n.shes 1ms | Mnttliew Seaiiey went to Wntorville
Ibeen scattered around tlio mill board-1 Saturday afternoon, roturnluR with
ling house, a thiug that was required I his son, Winnie, who passed the SabI bath at the liomostead.
Ibadly.

Republicans Held Their Caucus Saturday

Handed to the Mayor Monday- -Shows

^

•'i‘l'i>0ued on the IStn and on out 111 men and allowed hut three
Healthy Growth.
I
In Fairfield.
; Friday but the hoodoo was not for scattoriug singles. That’s pitohing
Ooiby for she took the first grmo of some.
the season from Mkiue easily by a
The score:—
score of 3 to 0.
COLBY.
John Coombs was on the firing
The Rov. R. A. Col pitta reached
Bert Haley and wife went to Oakah r bli po
line for Colby and ho never intclied Cowing, c
romo Friday eveuiug from Hon 1 ton laud Saturday remniuing till Sunday|
4
1. JO
was
on
better ball. He mixed the slow cues ' Newman, rf
Mid Fort Fairfield where he
Increase of $163,270.00 Over Last Year
4
atfernoon with the lady’s mother, 1
Delegates Chosen—The Former In- with speed and beudp until the Orouo Willey, ib
4
business trip.
^Mrs. l^Inry WeLli and family.
-Maine Water Company’s 8100,000
4
Structed for Percy A. Smith for men looked like “dead ones” before ' Leighton,
^
“ cf
Valuation Lost for Purposes of TaxPugsley,
S3
4
John O’Reilly who has b.eou work
County Attorney—Bangor Delegates
game was half over.
Bill Oraig, 3b
3
.Tnlin O’Rnillv wont to Pittsfield
• ation—Number of Polls, 2808.
ing in the Rivorview mill. Waterville, ■Mouiiav to work in one of its woolen
„ . . j T> j. D j
1,*
Cowing was riglit there with the Pile, If
3
Nominated
But
Said
to
be
For
Reynolds, 2b
for the past few weeks losiguod i'ucs- mills. His fatlier will proceed there
3
3
Fernald.
|
away tliat was worth saving. His Coombs, p
3ay of last week and is at home nga'ii. also some time next week niid iiis
Tiio report of the assessors lias been
•-----------j
throwing
to
bases
'was
perfect.
At
Totals
83 3 (i 37 9 2 oompletod and was hauded to tlio may
Mr. Edward Pooler will move into faiuilv later in the season.
I third Craig played a flue game and
Fairfield, May 14, 1904. (Special. ) —
or Monday. It shows a good liealtliy
MAINE.
Ithe George S. Hawes house ns soon
i lie and Cowing kept things lively
growtlj botli iu real estate aud porsouTile rain is to tlie earth what paint A large and onthusiastio caucus of the with the chin mnsio throughout the
las Thomas Donnelly vacates the same
ah r lb po
al property. Tlio number of ix)lls has
Iwhich will occur within a week or is to a hui (ling. 'The fields and lawns j Republicans of Fairfield was held this game. Reyuolds at second handled Mitolioll, p
4
1 1
and meadows arc smiling under its afternoon at the Steamor-fi'ngiue hall.
Collins, Ib
4
0 10
also increased 96 over last year.
Iten days.
the ball nicely. “Fug” at short nid
0 5
3
Tills growtli is really larger than
iuHuenco ; tlio willows along the river’s Hon. George G. Weeks was called uot have muoh work but what oaiuo Violetta, 0
4
Larraheo, ss
upon to preside aud W. W. Nye was
appears from the liguros givou, as
4
Patrick O’Reilly will sever his cou- hi'iiks siiow the magic of its touch.
stayed put. Pile In left field dis- Hosmer, If
elected clerk.
$100,000, wliioli was tho valuation
3
|nection with the Vassalboio mil's on
tinguished himself by a pretty catoh Burns, 2b
The Kev. F. S. Chirk v.'liose resi Tlie following delegates were eleotMaoDouald, rf
4
placed ou tlio property of tlio Maine
(Friday next to mov'o .to Pittsfield
I of a fly aud he was a hero once more Bird, 3b
4
ed to attend the county couveutiou: i ,
,
, j
i.
,
dence
hs
..
yuiowliat
distant
from
the
Water Co., has boon lost to tho city
I-with his family. He has been oui1
Frost, cf
2
for purposes of taxation, now that tho
Iployed in the fluishiug room
jears. vllage, proposes to get in closer toacli Y. M. Mavo, W. W. Nye, W. H. Tot-! in two runs.
with civilization, consequently is man, W. F. Mitchell, E. O. Hooper,
32 0 3 24 14 4 property has come into tlie possession
In tlie forenoon Coombs was up iu Totals
making jireparations to move into a A. H. Ellis, C. H. Hoxie and Melvin
Innings
13346678 9 r of tlio Eeuuoboo Water Distriot# The
■ ’ .Joseph Jewett was at liome the
the uew grand stand when a board Colby
•
0 J 0 3 1 0 0 0 x—3 property of course is still here but is
Palmer.
tenement ou Maple street.
three days ending Saturday. On aobroke nnder him letting liim down Maine
00000000 0—0
The delegates to the state convention
Base ou balls, off Coombs, Frost, not taxable. The increase iu real es
count of high water in the Keuueboo
During the 16 years that the are: Geo. G. Weeks, F. B. Pnrington, jonto^tho seat below, skinning his left Violotte, Burns; off Mitohell, Craig. tate is given as $17,426, (X) and iu per
the Fairfield woolen mill was unable various pastors have resided
in A. H. Totmau, S. G. Hall, O. A. side and oraoking a rib. It was fear Struck out, by Coombs, Hosmer 3 sonal property, $45,845.00, a total of
to ruu nights* Mr. Jewett has charge ttio M. E. parsouagp, a motlier’s
ed ttiat lie conld not pitoh but after Collins 3, Violetto 3, Larrabee 3
Bowman, Geo. Tibbetts.
$63,270.00. Adding to this the$l(X),000
of tlie'spinning nights.
being patched up he was all right al Barns 3,
MacDonald 3, Bird 3,
iullaby has never been
heard
The following resolution was uu- though a little sore. He took things Mitcliell; by Mitohell, Leighton, dropped from the books, the real iuuntil the arrival of Tie Bev. and Mrs.
Coombs,
Pile, Willey. oroase in taxable property is shown to
Josepli Jewett has erected a hen E A. Oolpitts who brought with them auimonsly jidopted: “Resolved that easy most of. the time but had the Pugsley,
Stolen
bases,
Mitohell,
Newman. be $163,000.00.
the
delegates
to
the
oouncy
convention
Maine boys up in! the air shooting Wild pitoh, Mitohell. Time,
nery 30 by 10 feet on the premises of their first horn, a beautiful baby girl
1.40.
Tho tax rate last year was 33*^ m.illa
are
hereby
iustruoted
to
use
all
honor
the Misses Lightbody. It is solid!v one year old.
duoks iu every inning. He struck Umpire, Hassett. Attendance, 1000.
and it is said to bo tho desire of tlio"^
able
means
to
secure
the
nomiuatiou
built in appearance. It looks ns if
City Conuoil not to exceed that rate
of Percy A. Smith, Esq., for county
every hen in the village might find
A poor fellow seemingly unfamiliar attorney and Geo. T. Tibbetts for
Robertson, Maine, Srd. Time, 10 min. this year, but it is diifloult to seo how
shelter under its projeocing roof.
with our language and aooomimuied I county commissioner.”
they can help it if ail the plans out
30 2-6 seo.
by .Ml interpreter called at the writer’s
lined iu Mayor Davis’ iuougaral are
Throwing
discus.
—
Weymouth,
Tho
state
delegation
was
not
inS. S. Lightbody was in the village house Saturday aud asked for a few
carried out-that is, if all improve
a few days last week taking account pennies. He was an object of pity. strnoted but Senator Weeks, who Won The Maine Intercollegiate Meet Maine, 1st; Parker, Maiue, 2nd; Don
ments made are paid for, as the.v
ning,
Bowdoiu,
Srd.
Distauoe,
105.It.
lieads'Yhe
list,
is
said
to
be
a
strong
of stock in the diaig store. With him His hands were stcmiugly useless to
Today By Good Margin—College 7,'v, in.
sliould ho under tlio law, by this
was a gentleman Irom Bos'on, II. M. him ns he had lost all his fingers. But Fornald supporter and tins would in
year’s taxes. Tho board of assessors
Runing
liigii
jump.—Soderstrora,
dicate
that
the
delegation
is
strongly
Records
Broken.
Hutchinson, whr will bo the future ) I,w refused to give.
will decomiixio and auuouiico tho tax
Maine,
1st;
Siiaw,
IMaino,
2ud
;
Beau,
anti-Cobb.
proprietor. IJo corn's highly recThe Maine Intercollegiate Track Meet Colby, ;!rd. Heigiit, 6 ft. Ifi iu.
rate as soon as tho appropriations are
ommendet. having been in the dmgtook place on College field Sataril&y.
Mr. a.i-l- Mrs. J. H. Williams aud
THE MAINE FESTIVAL.
made.
Running
broad
jump.—Porter,
Bow
gist’s business ‘35 years.
The contests were interesting from doiu, 1st; Parker, Maine, 2ud: Rowe,
elr. pu.'l Ml.-. HaroldE. Glidden went
The valuatiou for 1903 and 1904 IS
tc Unity Si't.ivda.v afternoou by team Members of the Cecilia Club to Canvass start to finish. At 9.30 tlio men from Bowdoiu, Srd. Distance, 19 ft 5 in. as follows:
The people of thi 3 pLcc ■ arc much ; uo Were tlie guests of Mr aud Mrs.
the different colleges commenced to
City For Sale of Tickets.
Polo Vault.-Parker, Mniuo, 1st;
Real Est. Per. Prop.
interested iu tho upproaoliing Bangor Joseph Fisho". siayiiig under their
assemble ou the campus. The Colby Rogers, Maine, 2ud; Sliav,-, Maine, Valuation, 1901 $-1,367,076
$996,676
^
A
well
attended
meeting
of
the
donventiou as tin. number who at hosi iieMo Toof until Monday morning.
men dressed aud prepared for tlie
Valuation, l‘J03 4,339,660
960,830
tended the town caucus Satuiciay Ml. Fislioi's cottage aud larm are Cecilia Club was held last Friday eve- meet in the Hersey House, tlie otlier Srd.
Tlie
standing
by
points
is
as
follows:
afternoon amply proves. Out of ti magnilicoz'tl.v situated where a full ui!ig to considerkiieans ot promoting the college men in the gymiiasinin. BowGp.iii for 1904
$17,426
$46,845
,
T. . J J!
snccosa of the Festival in June. It. I aoiu and Maine 'fibth-lmd their bands Bowdoiu, 03; Maine, 61; Bates, 10; Total Valuation 1901
voters who took en active pait the view of tii ,lake
$6,863,760
can be had from i.
*
*
-j ,,
Ooiby, 3.
IS uo seciet that considerable appre5,290,480
Tot.'il Valuation 190...
writer counted lo from No. Va.s. al- iheir Locryard
ou the field to clieer their mon to
honsii
u
is
felt
I'once-uiug
thefluaucial
boro. Cobb delegates were cIiohou.
I victory. Bowdoiu won tho meet by a
$63,370
Total Iiioreaso
ST. JOHN’S DAY,
bnnkiug > i tliis great musical enter
i good margin.
Ti b. .iliall game Saturday aftormot
of
Polls
in
3808
Numlior
The iancial of the lat-. Mis. Hrmlv
prise. bdtli iu BaiJt:,.r aud Portlaud. j Tlie meet did uot begin until 10.30.
3713
To Be Celebrated June 23 By Tho Number of Polls in 1903
roo' Y.'i -lo it la'ited. was n '•ito an iuA very heavy c..p..*.so i'^ iuonrre.l eaob
took phioo Wednesday rtp.m. Ser
I Tim offioers of the day wore as folturu-il-iin affair. Constable Hodges
French Societies Uf Waterville.
vices woie coiidnoted at her late eii
I year ill bringing to Maiue the great
96
Gain
ilows: Clerk of course, H. L. Swott,
-.vrs f I led upon to quell a small disTile
oelobration ot ,St. .loiin’s Day
!
artists
who
sing
at
these
festivals
to
,
,
,
deuce, the Rev. F. J. Clark- ru, tho
Walter, Ham- by tlio Frenoli booieties of the oit.y
t'-u'b ino which ho did quite effootaORGAN RECITAL.
; SET uotluiig ot i ho orchostra and otlier '
, ll.
Baptist olu'i'oh o'jloiuting. UJie .jpa)'
. moiid, Wntorville ; referee of irnok lias ooeu sot lO’- Tliursday Juno 23.
’ly
Moil ciuered the lield who
items which outer into the total cost. |
ers were Goo. S. Hawes, 'o-uinel Mcevents, G. R. Lee of Portland; judges A meeting of tlie I'xecutive ooiiiinittoo To Be Given by Dr. Latham True and
re.fu ...d to )!ay the fe.-’ of 16 oonts aud
Cnrdv, Michael Herbert aud H lac-i
at finish, Chas. E. Fogg, Hebron, H. WHS iield iu F. \V. Clair’s office Sun
it '.;i3 . itliev pay or got oir. Off they
, ,
, ,
Concert by Cecilia Club, Univeraaliat
Priest. She -.'as laid to rest iu tho
,
.
.
... i"i3t be made for meeting the expense
A. Wing, Lewiston,
W. Bolst-'.-r, day evening and plans lormulated and
w nf, tliLU flK pl.iy iva? resnmoil, our
Church, Fairfield, Thursday Eve.,
each year or the festivals must be
village cemuter.v, eged 7‘) loars.
Lewiston; time Keepers, A. L. Grover, committees appointed.
'loy s V, iiui'pg from tho i^ivcrviow
nbanumed. N' t only those who oomMay 19.
Orouo, F. N. Wliittier, Brunswick,
Tlie iirograin will take up tlio entire
Mr. Morrison, sale aaont lor a coii- I iuo of Wat irville, .6 to 2.
I pose the ohoru.s but all those wlio eii, E. Rice, Watorvillo; starter, A. S. day, and is as follows:—8 a.m. lligli | The following is the programme of
oern who pays tho mill occasional
■ joy good uiusio w'll appreciate what
I Maoreadie, Portland; soorer, J. O. Mass at St. FranoiB do Sales witli sor-1 the organ recital to bo given by Dr.
A wemnn knowing it was pay day
'a soiious loss this would be to Maiue.
visits, was iu towu last week from
I Piper, Bingham; nieasuror of field mon by Rev. Father N. Charlniid ;' Latiiam True, and concert by the
Saturany made a liouss to house oall
New York. Ou preparing to leavs ho
The local oliorns is to ni-ike a sys-1
events, B. T. Clason, Lisbon Falls, F. 9.30, parade; 11.30, dinner at tliO| Ceoilia club at the Uuivorsalist ciiuroli
begging alms as slu. said wn* i euuihad ocoasiou to put his hand iu ills
toniatic canvass of this city, as well,
less and had a sink husband 'U' her ns of Fnirfiold and Oakland, during i 3. Rollins, Watervillo; judges, R. M. Central Maine park ; 1 p. m., speoclies; | Thursday evening:
oveicoat pocket when he found some
Orono, A. F. Laferriere, 3, liorse trot, baaobull and concerts by 1. Organ Sonata, Op. 65, No. 1
thing besides a korohief. Pulling it bauds aud a small family of ohildieu tlie coming week. A large advance |
Mondelssoliu
■Hebrou; scorers, Vaughau Joucs, Bau- tlie bauds; 7.30 p. m., rncoiition in
to support. After lunkiiig a tour of '
out he discovered a largo sized mud
sale of tickets should result from this
Adagio
gor. S. B. Grey, Old Tosvii; anuouiic- aldermen’s room in City Building; 8,
the village slio started for W'atorville
Andante recitative
Tlie people of Wntorville liave come to
turtle. He says he wil pay a man’s
j er, W. K. Wildes, Brunswick.
as oho said to walk. On the rcadsido i
Allegro molto vivuoo
concert and oration in City Hall.
expenses to the Su. Louis Exposition
realize the value of tho Geoilia olub
I
■)
Solierzo, Rustic Wedding
I The forenoon wa| taken up with
just outside the village limits she
to the city and will doubtless give a
that will inform him who the party
.loliu A. West
was seen to mount into a wagon s'here i ready response when they consider I the preliminary trials iu the 440 yards HAS NOT SLEPT IN TEN YEARS- 3.
•was who played the trick.
VVodding Music (from Loiieugriii)
(dash, 120 yards dasli, 220 yards dash,
a strong musoular looking mau was!
Ricliard Waguor
that tho pnrrhase of tickets does uot
; 220 yards hurdles, putting 10-pound Physicians Declare Trenton Man a 4. 'i'lie Swan
seated. Ou seeii g her, with a broad |
Camille St. Snens
mean any more the help of Bangor
The late Ebenezer Goold held the
I shot, throwing the liammor, and
6. Traeuiueroi,
Robert Scliumaun
smile euveloiiing his lioniely visage, lie
Nervous Wreck; He Says He Feels 6. Finale of Willielm Tell Overture
than of VVaterville, inasmuch as the Ulirowiug the disons. Beau, Morse
position 01 boss carder here for nearly
asked with botli hands extended, j
40 years, a record to be proud of.
ooutinuanoe of our local club depends jaudRossof Colby qualified iu the
Rossini
No Inconvenience.
“how much did you got‘(”
Seiootioiis from Cantata, "The Holy
u’Kin the success of the whole move
He began when there were but 3 sets
320 yards hurdles, aud Morse and ^oss
Ton years witliout a wink of sleep
City”
Alrrod R. Gaul
of cards, oomiug from Worooster,
ment.
120 yards dash.
aud 10 otlier years witli very little of 1. Cliorus, “No SliadowB Yonder”
The
minstrel
show
given
Friday
Mass. He lived to see 33 sets. He
The programme of this year promises
(Solo liy Mr. Elmer Olukey)
In the afternoon the finals were run nature's sweet restorer, is tlio reoord
was a natural born carder and iu his evening In Oitizen's hall was a grand tc exceed in interest aud exoelleiice
2. Tenor'Solo, “My Soul is Athirst
affair,
home
iaieut
being
utilized
boasted
by
Albert
llernin
a
Trenton
off
and
two
Maiue
oollege
records,
one
for God. ’’
da.r very flue fabrios were made here,
that of any former year. Course
liostler, aud his claim is substautinted
Mr. Brooks Wilson.
the oouoeru getting a gold medal from only. The mnsio of four pieces by tickets may be purchased for $6.00. of bhem a Now England reoord, were
tlie Colonial orohostra was a leading These are transferable and entitle the broken by Denning of Bowdoiu. He by pliysioians who liavo watolicd 3. Cliorus of Ladies, “List the Oheruthe London Exposition for the quality
bio Host!’’
holder to choioe of seat before the
and examined liiui witli a liu]X) of
of its cassimores. Tlie goods iu those feature, an evening at the Colonial sale for single tickets opens. Single pat the shot 40 feet aud 7}^ iuolies,
4. Contralto Solo. “Eye Hatli not
hotel with its diversiAod obauges aud
the previous Maine reoord being 39 affording some moans of relief from
Seen. ”
days were atriotl.v all wool some of a
tickets oau be liad for all the five con
the
many
aud
different
oharaoters
ft.,
10 in. Leuning also broke tie his remarkable affliction.
Mrs. Jennie Brown Flood.
certs
at
prioes
ranging
from
$3
.00
to
very fine texture.
who frequented it was prodneed in a single admission at 60 cents.
However. Herpiu is not worrying Misoellaueous Numbers.
hammer record making a distance of
The rates ou the railroads are $1.50 144 ft., 3 in. The New England reoord muuli about tlie oaso, for lie says lie 1. Cliorus, Tlie Miller’s Wooitm
When the news reached the village masterly manner. One important
Eaton Fauing
feature
was
the
jokes
and
many
of
'
T®*”
..L® expected was 134 ft., 2}^ in. ; the Maiue reoord, is able to eat three meals a day, do 3. Violu Solo, Fautasie—Fanst
shortly after ten o’olook Friday that ,
* ,
that holders of tickets will receive a
Arranged by Alard
Edward O. Roberts, foreman of the the most important personages iu the oonlsderable reduction from this price. 188 ft., 10 iu. Small of Bowdoiu was as much work as anyone, and doesn’t
Miss Frances S. Lowe.
orew ou the gravel train on the W., village received a gentle reminder of I It is hoped that a special train return second in the shot put and Yiolette kuow what it means to bo ill. Her- 3. Cliorus,
The Stars in Heaven
ing after the evening concerts may of Maine, third. In the hammer plu’s Bleeplessuess, grew npon him
W. and F. R. R., was injured ana a their shortoomings- which prodneed I bb
J. Riieiuberger
seonred.
This
will
depend
npon
little while after had died, a thrill of mnoh laughter of a side splitting na I the unmber of tiokets sold here aud throw, Small, Bowdoiu, was second, gradually until! about 16 years ago, 4. Soprano Solo, In Seville’s Groves
Bearce, Maiue, third.
when a baby was born iu ills Home.
Van Leunop
sorrow pervaded every heart as he ture. Every available seat was ooon at Augusta.
Miss Addie Jolinsou
The little one kept him awake
One mile run.—Lane, Bates, Ist;
was well and favorably known to pied. After the show the chief
"Tlie Wind is Whisper
Shorey, Bowdoin,
2nd: Thomas, mnoh at night for a time, and. the in 6. Serenade,
SOME HARD TBAVELLINO.
every man and woman in this oom- amusement of the evening began by
ing Low”
Neidliuger
ability
to
sleep
became
more
marked.
tripping
the
light
fantastic
toe.
FiftyMaiue,
Srd.
Time,
4
min.
49
seo.
Mr. H. J. Willard of Portland took
Mrs. Hubbard aud Oliorns
mnnity. His nntimely death oast a
440 yards dash.—Weld, Bowdoin, Then Mrs. Herpiu diedabont 10 years 6. Male Ohorns, “Spin, Spin I” H.
gloom of sadness and for tho widow six oonples participated in the grand an automobile trip Sunday that be
Jnugst
and children expressions of sorrow maroh led hr J. Ward and Miss Mary will not soon forget. He started from Ist; Wyman, Maine, 2nd; Everett, ago, and since then the hnsbaud says 7. CoutraHo
Solo
he
has
never
for
a
moment
lost
oouPiper.
Mr.
John
Beaney
was
floor
Bowdoin,
Srd.
Time,
60
4-6
seo.
Portland in a Pope-Hareford tonring
’ are heard on all sides.
0.—Obstiuatou
Fontaille
director and well did ho perform his oar with two friends Sunday morning
100 yards dash.—Bates, Howdoiu, soionsuess.
b.—The Bond Maid
DeLalo
The mau goes to bed regnlarly at
Mrs. Flood
The offioials aud overseers of the part. The affair was very enconrag- aud soon ran into the rain whioh Ist; B. H. Porter, Maine, 3ud; Doher
Hausoom
night and finds repose aud comfort iu 8. Ohorns, Lnllabye
Vassalboro mills are as follows: F. iug from a financial point of view, poured down the rest of tr,e day. The ty, Bowdoiu, Srd. Time, 10 3-6 seo.
(Violin obligato, Miss Lowe)
120 yards hnrdle.—Onrrier, Maine, the reonmbent postnro. He arises iu
H. Jealous, agent; J. H. Williams, de the proceeds going to thp Athletic party kept ou, however, a part of the
Dr. Latham Trne will ooudnot aud
signer ; John O. W. Averill, paymas assooiation. It was the first affair of way with the mud half way to the 1st; MoOlure, Maine, 2ud; Boss, the morning apparently as refreshed Mrs. Minnie Dnnu Smith aot as aoas though he had slept through the oompanist.
ter; Harold E. Glidden ass’t ana type its kind since the Christmas holidays hubs, nntil they reached Vassalboro Colby, Srd. Time, 17 1-6 seo.
writer; George Oldham, fliiislier; and owing to its snooess more of a where they remained until Monday
One-half mile ran.—Flanders, Bates, night. Physcians say liis nervous
Joseph Fislier, dyer; William Hart like nature will follow ere the sum morning. The maohine bad plenty of let; A. O. Shorey, Bowdoin, 3nd; system is sliattered, but this does not
OLAEK-LUDWIO.
ley, spinner; David Simpson, carder; mer heat forbids the pleasure.
power but the wheels slipped so in thd Chaplain, Maine, Srd. Time, 3 min. seem to seriously affeot healtli or
Mr. Freeman Clark and Miss Benlali
good nature.
M. K. StiUmop, weaver; George MoOlay mnd on some of the hills, that 6 3-5 seo.
Lndwlg were united in marriage at
Herpin was born iu Frauoe, iu 1863, tlie residence of Rev. J. H. Peardou,
230 yards dasii.—Bates, Bowdoiu,
Bae, master meohanio. Mr. Oldham
progress
was
stopped
until
they
had
Dissolution
of
Partnership
Ist; Porter, Maiue, 3nd; Henderson, and has been iu this country some 30 pastor of the Universalist olmroh in
is the oldest in point of servioe hav
Notice la hereby glv^ that the arm ot Hamllo been wound with rope.
ing held the position nearly nine and Uarrlner, doing buslneasln No. Vaasalboro,
The Pope-Hartford together with a Bowdoin, Srd. Time, 23 1-6 seo. A years. He says lie never expects to Fairfield, Monday evening. Mr. and
been dliaolvea by mutual oonseut. Ur.
Maine reoord.
Bleep again.
Midyears, a good reoord for nowadays has
Uarrluer will continue the bualneis and all new Orient backboard, is now on ex
Mra Clark left Tuesday for a carriage
^hen In most mills changes are eon- aocouuts will bo settled by him.
Two-mile run.—P. B. Shorey, Bowhibition
at
Beach’s
garage
on
Charles
No girl is quite as prettv os slie drive to and along the Maiue ooast.
H. W. Hamlin.
doln, 1st; Robinson, Bowdoin, 2d; thinks a mau thinks she looks.
istantly taking place.
street.
62.St
W. A. Maortner.
They will reside in this city.

VALUATION, $5,353,750.00.

BOTH COUNTY 4ND STATE

BOWDOIN AGAIN.
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IT WILL BE PARKER,
Odell’s Prediction as to the
Democratic Nominee,
t

______

WAKES PLANS ACCORDINGLY.
thinks Cannon Will Be Roose
velt’s Running Mate*

Ezplanntlon of u Sword Trick.

A trick In which a sword Is appar
ently passed through a person’s ubdonioii Is explained as follows: The sword
employed Is a thin, llexlble, dull blade.
The prestldlgltiitor, whoso body the
sword will simply pass around, but not
pierce, carries eoneeab'd beneath his
vest a slioatli that consists of a hollow
tube, seinlelreular In shape, the two
extremities of which are bent in con
trary dlreelliHis In sucb a way that
they are situated In the same straight
line, the two orlllces opening In front
find behind at right angles with the ab
domen. 'This tul)0 rims around tlie
farther side of the man, who, appear
ing Instinctively to grasp tbe point of
the sword as if to protect himself, di
rects It into, the inetalHc lube. The
flexible sword makes Its exit between
the tails of the coat. It Is neee.ssary to
operate rapidly, so that the spectators
shall not have time to see that the
length of the sword has diminished,
the curved Hue that follows not being
tbe shortest passage from one point to
another.

New York, Miiy 14.—(iovenior Odell
lias couie to the (.'uiiclusioii tliiit .Mton
I*. Parker will be the Deiiiocrutic
«audldatc for iiresUleiit. He said at tlie
Fifth Aveiiiie liolel:
"The action of the Connecticiit and
The Tnle of llie Telephone,
tndlana conventions In instructing for
The first toleplioue that was ever
Parker seems to settle the iiiiestion. It usisl was not electrical, nor was It a
looks now as If Parker will certainly scleiitlllc Instrument In anj’ sense of
be nonilnuted, and we might as well the term. About the middle of the
nlneteeiitb eentury the employees of
make onr plans for tin; campaign ac a largo factory In Slu'llield, England,
cordingly. 1 would rather heat a man begiilhsl their leisure hours by kitefly
Ilka Hryan; wi; will beat I’jirkcr, loo; ing. Kites large and small went up
but it will not be (luile so easy. 1 daily, and the strife' was to see who
^ou’t ndnd saying, however, that it is could get the largest. The twine which
a good sign for the country when par held llieni was the thread spun , and
ties come to nominating their best men twisted liy the ladies of the village.
for the presidency. 1 would rather go
One day lo Hie tall of the largest
Into a clean cain]iaign, like that which kite was atUtehed a kitti'H, sowed In
Is In siglit, than with a mud-slinging a canvas hag, with a netting over the
contest.”
mouth lo give it air. When the kite
The governor said that he will call a was at Its greatest Indglit—200 feet or
meeting of the Itcpnldican state coni- more-the mewing could be distinctly
niitteo for some day ne.xt week. At this heard by those holding Hie string. 'To
meeting toe new o.xccutive eoinmittee the clearness (»r the atmosphere waa
■will he a inounecd, and plans will be (ittrihuled tin' In'aring of Hie kitten’s
Toruied for tlic i)reliiuiuary work for i voice. 'J'his is the lirst account we re■the cnuiinign. Then the governor will ineinber of speaking along a line.
settle do',vn at state head(iuarters.
Roferring to fiie necessity of beginning DllTereiice Ilc-lween “I'i" mill “Pie,"
work at once, he said; "I ladieve in
When type that has lieeii set up Is
Ull-the-year-oround politics. I intend neeidentally overturned or mixed, the
to put the stiite committee to -work be jninble and its results aro technically
fore tlio iiatioiml convention and get known as "pi.” .Some years ago Joel
things into sliape so that whatever can- Chandler Harris, the author, xvas play
dldntes are nominated, we can lieglu ef ing whist at Warm Springs, Ga., ivlth
three ladies, 'i’ho latter had bothered
fective operations at onee."
A 'The governor was plx'ased with the "Uncle Reiniis” considerably bs’ tulklug
commendations which have_ been throughout the gaiiie and by asking
ihowered upon him sinc6 be vcloetl the him -foolish questions. Finally one
Pcuisen East Itiver gas grab. The said: “Oh, Mr. Harris! Please tell me
nieuioranduni accompanying bis veto what Is the real dUfereuce between
will be tbe lirst eampalgn document to •p-r and ‘p-l-e.’ ”
Carefully adjusting Ills eyeglasses,
be sent out from Itepnbliean stale
JlL Harris slowly replied; “'I’be latter
headtiuarters.
Odell tbinlis Ibat Speaker CaTJUOU Is tiiu foundation of tlie wealth of New
will be Hie Itepnbliean candidate for England and Hie basis of indigestiou.
vice iircsident. He 1ms not eoniinitted The former is the raison d’etre of pro
blmself to the speaker or anyhody else, fanity and the sine qua non of dialect
but it Is his idea that the Itepuhllcan stories.’’—Suceoss.
convention will get into an enthusiastic
Rnmiln’ii Nntlonal Anthem.
mood Avhen Itoosevelt is nominated and
The Uussum iiiiHoiiiil anthem Is the
Wiir Insist that ('annon take the second
place on the ticket.
'J'he governor only national hymn ivhich was adopted
would like to see Cornelius N. Hllss at as such In ofien competition. Until
the bead of the Itepubliean national the time of the Emperor Nicholas I.
cominittoe, but he does not lielieve that the English "God Save the King” had
Bliss can he Induetsl to accept. He served Russia, but Nicholas determin
thinks that Uliss will retain the posi ed lo Institute a genuine and native
Russian anthem. He announced a
tion of treasurer of the committee.
competition,
open to all musicians, for
Colonel (Jnifey, Pennsylvania’s mem
ber of the Demoeratie national commit an original national hymn. A musical
tee, Is In the city. He said tliat it committee reduced the thousands of
looks as if Parker will be nominated. entries to two, and between these, the
Fhe two-tbirds rule, he added, will not works of Glinka and Lvoff, the czar
be alrollshed hy the St. Louis conven himself decided, 'i’he highly martial
tion. GuITey intimated that the I'enn- character, with the drums and trum
sylvania delegation, ■which Is not In- pets, of Lvoff’s composition won the
ttructed, will fall in line for Parker if Imperial verdict, and It was decreed
the Parker hoom progresses ns it has ns henceforth the Russian imtioiinl
anthem.
been progressing in the last week.
Queer Lookliin: Worms.
DEADLOCK IN ILLINOIS.
New Zonland, Australia, the Samoan
Springfield, Ills., May 14.—After a nud the Solomon islands, as well us
continuous ses.slon of more tliaii 12 portions of the Hawaiian group, are
faours the Illinois .Itepubliean eouven- the homes of various species of -worms
tlon Idte last ulglit took a recess witb- with thick, lieavy bodies and with a
Cut having mimed a candidate for gov well dolhied neck connecting the body
ernor. During the long hours the cou- with a head that Is n startling remind
iroutloii was in session it was iu a er of that of the monkey. In the Sand
practical deadlock nud When, by general wich Islands they are called ine-ta-luConMut, the recess ■ivns taken, neither ki, which moans "creeper with a child’s
Of the seven eandidates hud securtHl an head.’’ An old New Zealand legend
advantage of any moment. The con- says that at oi»e time they were of Im
irention was the largest and the most mense proportions and threatened the
turbulent ever held In the state. 'I'he extincUon of all human life on the Is
Croat convention hull was packed with lands.
Cully 10,000 persons during the session
irrnndN In Pars.
and at times the scones were most
A common hare skin can be made to
turbulent, only the good nature of
Speaker Cannon, who presided, pre represent a valuable dark brown fox,
and to such perfection that only an ex
senting riot In the convention hall.
pert may discover the difference. A
EXPLOUEll PEARY’S PLANS.
common arctic fox skin, original cost
only $2.50, transported to Lelpslc, Is
Johns, May 14.—Captain I’cary deftly turned Into a first class dark
negotiat’lng for Hie sealing steamer brown fox worth $30 to $50. A mar
agio to convey him and a itrolimliiury mot skin, after treatment, successfully
auedltlou to Llttletou Island, In therepresents a sable skin. A rabbit Is
Oreenlund seas, during the coming made to Imitate a fur seal skin.
aumiuer, where he will arrange for ills
Ills Memorjr*
polar expedition next season. He con"Has be much of u memory?’’ ’ ‘
iltQplates a sojourn of four years lu the
“Oh, yes^ Indeed. Why, he can al
iaKtlc region.
ways remember that bo has forgotten
▲ CHARGE OF MURDER.
Bometblug that he ought to remember
and can’t, -which Is certainly mucb bet
Haverhill, Mass., May 14,—Glacoma ter than forgetting that you’ve forgot
Oraffo, who was shot by Nicola Blfla- ten something.”—Chicago Post.
•lo on Sunday lust lu a lodging house,
ied at the Mule hospital, and Biflazio
ISzplalned.
I held on a charge of murder. Blllnzio
Sniff-1 see that an ancient poem,
Iras arrested at Lenox. lie was work- Bupposed to have been written by Ho
Ipg for a coutructor, but readily gave mer, has Just come to light. Shawe—
fclmself lip.
Ah, be had sent It to some magazine
that paid on publication, I suppose!
ITO HANDLE CANAL FUNDS.
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Washington, May 14.—Rear Admiral
Kenny, retired, formerly paymaster
general of the navy, has been selected
Ca treasurer of the Panama canal compiIatioD. Kenny was born in Iowa and
Appointed to the navy from Vermont

ta isaa.

___________

CANTRILL DOESN’T WANT IT.

Tke Renaon,

Scene; Margate beach. First Lady—
Ob, hero comes a steamcrl How high
she Is out of tbe water! Second Lady
—Yes, dear, but don’t you see? It’s be
cause the tide’s so low.—Punch,
The Waiter Knew.

Guest—Walter, bring mo a tiptop
dinner. You know what that means,
Lexington, Ky., &lay 14.—J. O. don’t you? Walter—Yes, sab. It’s one
Cantrlll waa nominated on the 200th that you top off with a Up.—Smart Set.
ballot In the Seventh dietriet Demo
cratic convention to auceeed Soifth
Law and equity are two things which
ICrlmble In congress. Cuutrlll, however, God hath Jotued, but which man hath
iecllned the nomination.
pat asunder.—Colton.

WANT A FIRM HOLD.

AfORLD’S FAIR HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS.

Japanese Continue to Advance

Bt. Louis Hostelries Prepared to Handle
Vast Throngs—Prices Not to Be In
creased—Hotel Inside of the Ex
position Grounds With a Ca
pacity For 6,000 Guests.

In Maticliuria.

INKING OF JAPS' WARSHIP.
May Have Led to the Blowing
Up of Port Dalny.

'Ample hotel nccoinmodallons have
been provided for the World’s Fair
visitors at St. Louis both within and
outside of the Exposition grounds.
The Expo.sltlon inanageinent has or
ganized a free Information service. A
pamphlet has been Issued for gratui
tous clreiilatlon explaining many of
the conveniences that have been pro
vided. A list of all the hotels, with
rates, Is contnined in this pniuplilct.
The entire city has been canvassed,
and man.v thousands of private bouse-

London, May 14.—It Is impossible to
Identify many of the Ru.ssiaiiized Chi
nese iiuuies given In the Russian staff
accounts of the Japanese advance In
Manchuria. General Kuroki’s bold
ness 111 pushing on Is coiiiiiieiited on
here as showing that he believes Gen
eral Kuropatkiii’s' forces are much
weaker than they are represeiitod.
'The partial ileslructioii of Dalii.v is
regarded as showing that the Russians
uiitieipate the .lajianose will make u
determined attempt to caiitiiru I’oit
Arlliur, while, owing to Hie moral ef
fect of the fall of the stronghold would
have on Russian iirestige, an eqnall.v
determined resistance will be made.
• According lo the latest advices the
Japanese are jiiisliing their campaign in
souihcrn Xlancliuria with Hic utmost
energy iu order llioroughly to establish
Hieniselves before Hie Ijeginniiig of Hie
rainy season, six weeks lienee. 'The
various divisions of Kuroki’s army are
advaiieing eautiously along routes
wliicli will iilace Hiem in position to
tlireateii Haicheng and New Uhiyaug'
and Liao Yung and Mukden.
Just what progress is being made b.V
the troops landed on Hie Liao 'Tung
peninsula is not exactly known, but it
is appareut from both Japanese and
Russian sources tliat iiicii were landed POETION OF VAKIKD INDUSTllIBS BUILDixo, woriid's fair.
oil both sides. In northern Korea and
on the Yalu the Japanese are making holders have arranged to receive visit
dispositions to protect their right flank ors. These houses are In every section
and rear and on the extreme east of the of the city, and the rates at which
theatre of war they have established a guests will be received Is a matter of
naval station at Port I.azaref, -while record on the books of the bureau.
their fleet is watching Vladivostok.
The Inside Inn, n hotel on the Ex
A dispatch from Seoul says that Jap position grounds, has a capacity for
an’s second army of 70,000 men sailed 6,000 guests. The Exposition manage
May 4 froiu Chiiiainpo crowded onto ment has control of the rates, which
83 traiispoTO. Its destination, of have been fixed nt from $1.50 to $3.50
course. Is not stated, but the fact that per day, European plan, including ad
the men were liternlly packed into the mission to tbe grounds. On tbe Amer
ships might indicate that they were not j ican plan tbe rates range from $3 to $5
going a great distance, not farther per per day. 'The hotel Is 400 by 800 feet
haps than Takushaii.
and Is three stories high.
An explanation of why the Russians There are more than 150 established
blew iij) Dalny Just at this time is sug hotels in St. Louis, and a signed agree
gested by file dispatch from 'Tokio nii- ment has been made between many of
uounchig the destruction of the .Tapan- their managers with the Exposition ofese torpedo boat N-o. 48 and the killing fleiuls that rates shall not be raised
of seven of her crew and wounding of during the Exposition period. Many
seven others, while removing Russiun new hotels have been built on sites ad
mines from the entrance to Kerr buy. jacent to the Exposition grounds, and
Kerr bay is just on the northeast side of the published fixed rates u-^ant the
a narrow iieiiliisiila which seiiarates it assertion that no one heed pay exor
from 'Talieii hay, on the southwest bitant rates for accommodations either
shore of which lies Dalny.
nt hotels or private houses.
With the .lapanese feeling their way
Among the new hotels may be men
so close to the town the Russians evi tioned the Hotel Napoleon Bonaparte,
dently took time by the forelock and which stands at Clayton avenue and
de.stroyed the place to prevent the Sklnker road, overlooking the Exposi
enemy, who might seize It at any time tion grounds. 'This hostelry will ac
by a quick ilash, from utilizing the piers, commodate 5,000 persons. The rates,
docks and barracks which existed there. European plan, arc from $1 to $5 per
Incidentally it may be noted that this day. The Grand View hotel, south of
torpedo boat, if the transport sunk off the Exposition, on Oakland avenue, has
Wonsan, Korea, be excepted, Is tbe first a capacity for 5,000 guests, and the
wnrsliiji lost by Japan since the open rates are $1 to $1.50 per day, European,
and $2 to $2.50 per day on the Amer
ing of the war.
ican plan. The Kenilworth, on West
RUSSIANS IN KOREA?
Park boulevard and Billon avenue, has
n capacity of 1,500 guests, with a rate
Seoul, .May 14.—Reports are con- of $1.50 per day.
stauHy coming in of Hie presence of
The above mentioned are a few of the
Russian forces in iiorthern Korea. The new hotels that have been erected near
governor of Hang Yuiig province repre the Exposition grounds for the accom
sents that 2000 troops are distributed modation of World’s Fair visitors. All
throughout Hmt province. A force of told there are about twoscore. All are
700 is reported about 40 miles southeast within easy walking distance, and all
of Wiju.
are situated on high ground, with com
prehensive views of the grounds. All
'THE M’CAUILL MYSTERV
of the structures are well built, and In
New York, May 14.—Altftough the some of them the most luxurious quar
police express the coiivietioii that little ters are obtainable. 'The rates are es
Jo.sepliine JlcCaliill fell into the chim tablished and will not be Increased dur
ney where her body was found and died ing tbe Exposition.
of starvation, "it is probable that the
case will he thoroughly Investigated hy NEW MUSIC FOR WORLD’S FAIR
the coroner. 'Thu child’s mother ad
vances the theory that Joesphiiie was Three Compositions by Famous People,
lured away and iniirderecl by aktrange
Band Tournament.
uian and that her body was Jammed
Musical people ‘and all who appreci
Sown the flue to conceal the crime.
ate good music may thank tho World’s
Fair for three notable compositions,
'THE WAGES OF SIN.
written upon the invitation of tho Ex
PlUeburg, May 14.—Fred Sebuets position management. 'These are the
last iiiglit shot and seriously wounded “Hymn of the West,” hy the most
Mrs. Mlimle McCormick, and theu fa distinguished living American poet,
tally shut himself. Sebuets was named Edmund Clarence Stedman, tbe music
as correspondent lu a divorce suit for which was written by Professor
brought by Mrs. McCormick’s husband John K. Paine, who is at the head of
Bomo time ago, and since then bas been the music department of Harvard uni
Ittentlve to the woman and. It Is said, versity; “Loulslanh,” n march by
wanted to marry her, but she ivoulduot Frank Vanderstuken, leader of the
Cincinnati Orchestra; a waltz, “Along
agree to flo so.
the Plaza,” by Henry K. Hadley of
WATER SUPPLY CUT OFF.
New York, who has won his laurels
long before this as writer of operatic
Newport, R. L, May 14.—'The fresh and other musical compositions. This
water supply of tbe United States tor music will be heard publicly for tbe
pedo station on Goat island Is cut off. first time upon the opening of the Ex
Schooner Bessie Devliie dropped her position on Saturday, April 30, and fre
anchor on top of the two three-inch quently thereafter in the musical pro
water mains leading from this city to grammes of the greatest of world’s
the Island, broukiug them. Divers Im fairs. These are tbe only official com
mediately begun work, but the breaks positions.
Will not be mended before tonight.
Thirty thousand dollars will be given
In
prizes for the best bauds at a tour
YALE COACH LAID UP.
nament to bo held during the Exposi
New Haven, May 14.—Dr. M’. N. tion. All through the World’s Fair thi
Murphy, field coach of the Yale baseball musical feature will be prominent.
team, broke the ankle bone of his left The most famous bands of the world
foot while sliding to first base during are under contract to participate dur
the practice of the Yale nine. He at ing considerable periods. Among these
once reset the broken bone and was are Le Garde Republlcnlne band of
taken to hi} room. Murphy will not be France, the Royal Grenadier baiuI-oC.
able to handle the baseball players fom England, the American National band,
Sousa’s band and others.
over two weeks.

THE UNIVERSAL
EXPOSITION
Tbe Achievements of Individuals and Na
tions Faithfully Recorded by This
Encyclopedia of Society.
fy FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF, Direct-

or of EsXhlbltMt World'n Falr«

"The wisdom of all ages is none too
great for the world’s work.” In this
single salient sentence, uttered in his
famous address at Buffalo In Septem
ber, 1001, President McKinley de
scribed the object and tbe result of
expositions.
A modern universal exposition Is a
collection of tbe wisdom and achieve
ments of the world, for the inspecUon
of the world, for the study of Its ex
perts, by which they may make com
parisons and deduction and develop
plans for future Improvements and
progress. Such a universal exposition
might well be called an encyclopedia
of society. It constitutes a classified,
compact, Indexed compendium of the
achievements and Ideas of society in
all phases of Its.acHvlty, extending to
the most material as well as the’ most
refined. It offers Illustrations cover
ing the full field of social performance,
from tbe production of the shoes on
our feet and the pavement beneath
them to a presentation of the rarest
and most delicate creations of the
brains and hands of men In what are
called the fine arts of civilization.
'The Universal Exposition In St. Lou
is In 1004 will be such a social ency
clopedia In the most comprehensive
and uccnrnte sense. It will give to the
world In revised and complete details
"a living picture of the#rtistlc and In
dustrial development nt which man
kind has arrived” and will actually
provide "a now starting point from
which nil men may direct future exer
tions.” It will present for tho Inspec
tion of specialists In all lines of Indus
trial and social endeavor and for the
public an assembly of the best which
the world has done and has to show In
Industry, art and science, and, what
Is very important, it will offer these
achievements of society, these trophies
of civilization. In a highly selected, ac
curately classified array.
The creators of the St. Louis Exposi
tion have had the experience of all
previous great expositions by which to
plan and eft’ect its high organization.
The continuous and repeated burden of
the message of experience handed
down by all expositious has been more
perfect, more effective classification
and arrangement of exhibits.
The classification of the St Louis
Exposition bas been prepared to pre
sent a sequential synopsis of the de
velopments that have marked man’s
progress. On Its bases will be as
sembled the most highly organized ex
position tbe world has j’et seen.
Tbe St. Louis classification Is divided
Into 10 departments, 144 groups and
807 classes. 'These grand departments
In their order will record wbat man
has accomplished at this time with his
faculties. Industry and skill and the
natural resources at his command In
the environment In which he has been
placed.
At the bead of the Exposition clas
sification has been placed Education,
through which man enters social life.
Second comes Art, showing the condi
tion of bis culture and development
Liberal Arts and Applied Sciences are
placed third, to Indicate the result of
his education and culture, illustrate his
tastes and demonstrate his Inventive
genius, scientific attainment and artis
tic expression. These three depart
ments equip him for tbe battle and
prepare him for the enjoyments of life.
The raw material departments. Agri
culture, Horticulture, Mining and For
estry, show how man conserves the
forces of nature to his uses. The De
partment of Manufactures will show
what he has done with them; the De
partment of Machinery the tools he
has used. The Department of Trans
portation will show how he overcomes
distances and secures access to all
parts of the world. 'The Department
of Electricity will Indicate the great
forces he has discovered and utilized to
convey power and Intelligence. And so
through the severnl departments to
Anthropology, In which man studies
man; and to Social Economy, which
will Illustrate the development of the
human race, how It has overcome the
difficulties of civilization and solved
problems In which society Is Involved.
Last Is placed phjslcal culture, In
which man, his Intelligence having
reached the supreme point, la able to
treat himself as an animal, realizing
that bis intellectual and moral consti
tutions require a sound physical body
to prompt them to the proper perform
ance of their function.
Education Is the keynote of the Uni
versal Exposition of 1904. Each de
partment of the world’s labor and de
velopment will be represented at St.
Louis, classified and Installed in ^such
manner that all engaged or interested
In such branch of activity may come
and see, examine, study and go away
odvlsed. Each of the separate sections
of tbe Exposition will be an equivalent
of—or, rather, will be In actuality a
comprehensive and most effective ob
ject lesson in—the line of Industrial
and social achievement and progress
which its presents.
Cost of Seeing the World’e F«ir>
From any point within 300 miles of
St Louis a person may travel to the
World’s Fair this year, view the won
ders of the Exposition for three days
and expend tbe same money be would,
pay in any other year for train fare
alone. This Is an absolute fact
The Western Passenger Association
day excursion rate,
Wb tcitm St AMire firan St Lonls, for
one and ohe-flfth fare for the round
trip.

ALL THE STATES AT
THE WORLD’S FAIR.
Many Beautiful Paviliona atid Pretan*
tious Buildings Show Forth tho
Enterprise of American
Commonwealths.
,

A beautiful city has grown up among
the trees on the World’s Fair grounds
at St Louis. It bus nothing to do with
ihe Immense c.xhlblt peUaces, but is a
thing apart. The houses In this new
city are of various styles of architec
ture. Some are pnInHal In size and ap
pearance, while others look merely cozy
and inviting. Never before have so
many notable and historic buildings
been constructed In one group. This
new city might be called the City of
tho States, for the houses Included in it
are the state buildings at the Fair.
The city Is not compncL but some
what straggling, as befits the. plcturesqueness of the view. Yet there is
nothing suggestive of a Strlngtownon-the-PIke about this city, for tho
grounds surrounding each of tbe houses
are beautified -vi'lth gardens typical of
the state represented.
All tho states are to be represented
nt tbe World’s Fair. This means a
great deal, a shining triumph for the
Louisiana I’urcliase Exposition, and
furnishes another illustration of the
fact that this Exposition’s complete
ness Is the marvel of the age.
Fltty-oue states, territories and pos
sessions of the United States have
taken the steps necessary to partici
pate In tho World’s Fair on an impor
tant scale. But two states were still
outside the fold nt tbe lust report, and
.In each of these was a well defined
movement in favor of being represent
ed at the Fair with buildings and ex
hibits. New Hampshire, the old home
state, and Delaware are the states re
ferred to. In New Hampshire a fund
for participation Is being raised pri
vately by patriotic citizens, so that in
the event of legislative Inaction this
commonwealth may be represented.
The states and territories arc ex
pending over .$7,000,000 In their efforts
to show off to best advantage at the
Exposition. This is a million and a
third more than was expended nt the
Chicago exposition by the states, id
addition to thhi. large cities in many
states will ha 1*0 municipal exhibits, tho
funds for which are not included In
these figures. The municipal exhibit
Idea is entirely novel. Prom a number
of the states there will be prominent
county exhibits provided by special ap
propriation of county funds.
This City of the States presents a
picture of surpassing beauty, Nature
has done much to aid In the creation
of the picture. Never before has any
exposition been able to grant sucb ad
vantageous sites for state buildings.
The buildings are situated on a plateau
about seventy-five feet bigber than the
level ground to the north upon which
stand the main exhibit palaces. There
aye bills and ravines here and there,
enabling tbe landscapists to lay out a
most delightful pattern of roads and
terraces and lawns.
The smallest of the state buildings Is
that of Arizona, which stands near tho
southeastern entrance to the grounds.
One of the largest is that of Missouri,
from tho dome of which It Is said that
■perhaps the very finest view of the
Exposition may be enjoyed. This
building Is a palace in the Italian re
naissance architecture, built nt a cost
of $105,000. Near by is the reproduc
tion of the Cablldo nt New Orleans, In
which the Louisiana Purchase transfer
ceremonies took place—Louisiana’s
state building. Ohio has a clubhouse
of highly ornate design. In the architec
ture of the French renaissance. Illi
nois Is proinliieiit with a most pre
tentious structure, with wide verandas
and a commanding cupola.
A description of each of the state
buildings, with any detail, would more
than fill n newspaper page. It is only
possible here to hint nt some of the
Interesting structures. California, for
Instance, has reproduced In exact size
the famous old La Rabida Mission.
Connecticut presents a replica of tho
Sigourney residence at Hartford, home
of the poetess Lydia Huntley Sigour
ney In her time. This building is said
to be the finest specimen of purely
colonial architecture now standing.
The New Kentucky Home, from tho
Blue Grass State, Is a hniidsoine club
house that would make some of the
mansions along Fifth avenue. New
York city, look_ Insignificant. Beau
voir, tho quaint old house which Jef
ferson Davis owned and occupied for
many years. Is reproduced by Missis
sippi. Its wide verandas or galleries
give it a most inviting appearance.
Washington’s headquarters at Morris
town, N. J., are reproduced by New
Jersey. Virginia contributes Montlccllo, the home of Thomas Jefferson.
The state of Washington contributes
a structure of unique design. It Is
called the AVlgwam, five stories
high, built of wood from Washington
forests. Tbe building is octagonal,
with gigantic diagonal timbers rising
from the ground and meeting in an
apex ninety feet In the air, above
which Is built an observatory, from
which a splendid view of tho Exposi
tion may be had. An elevator will
carry visitors to the observatory.
New York, Pennsylvanlo, Ohio, Ar
kansas, Colorado, West Virginia, In
diana, Wisconsin, Texas and manyother states are* represented by build
ings which cannot full to arouse ad
miration. The Texas building is In
the shape of a five pointed star, an
appropriate idea for the big Lone
Star State. Iowa has a magnificent
mansion, with classic porticoes and a
central tower containing an observa
tory chamljer, Kansas, Indian Terri
tory and Oklahoma each uphold tbe
growing reputation of the southwest
for enterprise and fertility of reMurcea.

COLBY’S NEW GRAND STAND.

WINSLOW
MAN KILLED.

V ■Sioooi?
fcol by. College

Ron OYer by a Train on the Harrow
Gnage Railroad.

WAS FOREMAN OF CREW.
Edward C. Roberts Thrown Between
the Cars of a Gravel Train Just Be
low Korth Vassalboro Station Friday
Forenoon—Died Within an Hour.

CITT COUHOn. MEETINO.
Petitions Received and Referred—Chief
Dow Resigns—Assessors Unable to
Report on Ifaluation.

According to adjournment the Citv
Council met Tuesday evening. The
assessors were expected to report at
this meeting bnt were unable to do so;
the making of the appropriations
therefore, was put off until the next
meeting, Tuesday evening. May 17.
Petitions were received and referred
as follows:
For the improvement of Kelsey
street, including a new sidewalk and
an arc light; for gravelling and
straightening of sidewalk on Front
street between Union and Appleton,
and the removal of an unused light
pole; for an arc lamp on Abbott street.
The rosters of oftloers and men of
hose companies two, three, and four
and hook and ladder 1, were approved.
Chief C. O. Dow handed in his res
ignation, which was laid on the table.
Mr. Dow said that he would be un
able to attend to his dnties as be
should be away a good "part of the
summer.
The committee on licenses made no
report.
Ordered that the cost of putting the
clock on the Universalist church in
good repair be ascertained.
The question of a new bell on the
city building for fire alarm purposes
was discussed bnt nothing definite arrived at.

AbsolDtel;
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel In a verj' few years.
$l.o0.and your.old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

■ Friday forenoon between ten and
The above is a ont of the new Oolby grand stand as originally planned with
eleven o’clock Edward O. Roberts of nine sections. Only four sections are being built this season, seating nearly
Winslow was mn over and killed by 800 people. It is hoped that severalmore sections will be added another year.
A gravel train on_^ the W. W.. & F. B.
B., a short distance below North
ting was increased by a chorus of
Vassalboro station.
KING JOLLITY.
thiry attractive young ladies, graceful
Mr. Roberts was foreman of the
crew, which is being employed in His Reign at Oakland Tuesday Night and nimble in limb and movement and
habited in bright hned ebstumes.
getting the roadbed in shape for snmAt end of bridge, ‘Winslow.
—Large Attendance and Successful
The chorus was increased by the
naer traOic, and with his men was
Production—Cast of Characters.
Royal Guard ot nine young ladi^
riding on the flat oars. The train
was moving at a moderate rate when
The first '* performance of ‘ ‘ King and tlie King’s Guard of nine gentle
something happened to one of the Jollity ’’passed off very smoothly Tnes- men.
Mr. Wales as Prof. BnrlesKe was
cars, which began to tip and jnmn to evening at Memorial hall, Oakland
snoh an extent that several men were before a crowded house,
there everywhere present, and should be
thrown to the ground from the Sides being about five hnnd-ed peomle in the congratulated upon the success of the
of the oar. Mr. Roberts was stand audience. A special train from up the opera, every item of which deserves a
ing near the end of one of the oars Somerset line brought about two hun word of praise.
Following is the cast;
and was thrown between that and dred and forty, and more came from
King Jollity, Ruler of Pleasure Island
the next following, the remaining Waterville.
WANTS HIS MONEY.
G. H. Foster
cars of the train passing over him,
There is no deep plot to worry a- King Jollity’s Councillors,
nearly severing one leg from the body bont, but there is much of song and
Popo
Dr. W. E. Whitney Pitiful Plea From a Maine Town
and otherwise mutilating it. He died dancing and sprightly action, which
Dodo
John Farr
Treasurer— Has Paid $700 For
to buy a postal card and send to The Nowwithin an hour of the accident.
ongnt to draw those in search of re- Prof. Bnrleske, Grand Provider of Bounties.
York Tribune Farmer, New-York City, for
Entertainment to tlie King E. Wales
Mr. Roberts was a well known ‘taxation from the day’s trials and fatCaptain
Wartogo,
Captain
of
King
Maine
towns
which
have
paid
the
a
free specimen copy.
Winslow ctiizen where he has lived ! ignes. The scenery is gorgeous and the
Jollity’s Guards
J. H. Morse
since he came from Mercer to work ! costumes stunning in the extreme.
The New-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
Nnthens,Waiting Maid to the Princess seal and porcupine bounties and have
Elia Gleason I not been reimbursed by the state
for the road about the time work was
tional Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for
The play opens with a scene before
begun oi the Waterville branch. He King Jollity’s palace on Pleasure Captain Mostshi, Captain of Pleasure | continue to write letters to the govFarmers and tlieir families, and EVERY
Islaud Royal Guards Hazel Larkin ernor complaining of the ffnanoial
leaves a widow and four children, Islaud and when the King sends for Pages
to King Jollity
issue ooutaius matter iiistruotive and enter
one of them a confirmed invalid, who the jollity stone that all may look up
Helen Taylor, Floy Sawtelle troubles in which the bounties involve
them. The most recent letter is from
taining
to EVERY moiubor of the family.
King
Bobotus,
Knler
of
Bobo
Island
have the heartfelt sympathy of all.
on it, it is discovered that it lias been
G. H. Bryant J. G. Lambert, treasurer of the town
The
price
is $1.00 per yeor, but if yon like
stolen, and he immediately sends out Princess Fortiermore
of Stockton Springs. He wrote as
WAIT UNTIL 1908.
his councillors to search for it.
it you can seonre it with The Waterville
Mrs. J. H. Witherell i
follows:
From reports which have been pub Act two represents King Bobotus’ King Bobotus’ Councillors
Mail at a bargain. Botli papers one year
‘ ‘ I have the honor to inform jt)ur
Tnlean
J. R. Brown
lished of late we can infer witli rea Palace on Bono Island, whither Dodo
only
$1.26 if paid in advance.
Culean
Mr. Leach excellency tnat the town of Stockton
sonable certainty that the next gov and Popo have traced the stone. After Captain
Pattriens
E. T. Coombs Springs through its treasurer has not
Send your order and money to The Mail
ernor of Maine will not be a resident a thrilling adventure in which Dodo Kings Headsman, Chopps
Alton Blake received from the state the amoniits
tervillo, Maine.
of Waterville, says the Bangor News, j nearly loses his life, they finally sue
paid out by the said town in 1903 for
The refusal of candidate Davis to run I oeed in recovering the stone and leave
bonuties on seals aud poronpines, to
on the Democratic ticket when he had *
island in a submarine boat with
wit; for seals 1687, and for'poronFORESTERS
OF
AMERICA.
the nomination within his grasp was .| the
thfi Princess who elopes with Popo.
piues $12.26, a total of $699.26. The
a piece of self-denial which few men
three returns to Pleasure Island,
in public life practice. This was j .^vhere a grand celebration is in prog- Annual Session in Portland Wednes honorable state treasurer informs me
that it is not probable that the bounty
something like a suprise when we ! jpgg jjj honor of their appreciation of
day—Waterville Man Honored.
on porcupines will be paid tliis year,
stop to think that in Kennebec county J jhe recovery pf the stone,
and
that he awaits tlie direction of
Sixty
or
70
delegates,
representing
are men enough to fill every public j Mr. Geo. Foster as King Jollity
the
governor
and counoil before he
nearly
all
of
the
14
courts
in
_^tbe
ofiBce in Maine, and when we further' certainly made the “hit” of the evenoonsider that these same Kennebec ing and no one would have guessed State were present ^at the eleventh can pay the bounty on seals. I res
county men actually believe—think that this was Mr. Foster’s first ap annnal session of the grand court of pectfully inform your excellency that
they know, in fact—thar they are bet pearance on the strge. He had a very Maine, Foresters of America, in the town made no provision for boun
ties, and that the treasurer paid from
ter fitted to .fill offices than any men catchy little song, “The Only Original Portlaud Wednesday.
the
general funds, which at the end ot
Grand
Chief
Rauger
John
J.
Kenne
who can be Selected from other connt- King” which he sang with a great
dy of Lewiston presided, and all of the mnuicipal year financially em
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
les. Right upon the refusal of Mr. sense of humor.
barrassed
ns
for
want
of
the
amount
the
officers
were
iu
their
statipns.
in use for over 30 ycar.s, has homo tlio sigiiatnro of
. Davis came the magnificent piece of Mr John. Farr was very much at
and has been niatlo.iiiuler his por^
self-abnegation practiced by Dr. W. home in the character of Dodo and Beports showed a satisfactory con due, it being largo for so small a town.
Hoiinl supcrviHioii since its infancy*
T. Haines, who is also a resident of although he was in trouble most of the dition of affairs. One new conrt was We wonld esteem it a favor if your
excellency
will
inform^us
when
the
in8titnted*’dnrlng
the
year.
Court
Allow
no one to deceive you in this.
■Waterville and therefore inside the time, found many chances for merri
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
limits of Kennebec county; so whenr ment and his song and dance with Italy of Portland, with 28 charter seal bounty will be paid.”
It is a question when this town will
Experiments.tiuit trifle 'witli and cndniigcr tlio health of
both renunciations came to us in a Nutbens received much well merited members. The total membership is
get its pay, as the total appropriation
Infants and Children—Bxiicrieuco against Experiment*.
bunch, as it were, we were surprised applause and it is to be hope that he 1666.
into breathlessness. Of course, both gained the “Tiny Little Kiss” of The afternoon session was occupied for 1903 was bnt |2o6o, fvvhlle' the
by the election of officers which de bounties paid aggregate $6619. The
men are too wise to refuse any office which he seemed very desirous.
for all time, so we may expect them
The leading feature of the second veloped a lively contest for the total porcupine bounties paid amounts
to bob up again in the near future, a act was the sailor’s chorus and horn principal office. The evening program to nearly $16,000, the appropriation
Castori?, is a liarinless siibst'tiito for Castor Oil, Pare»
faot of which Dr, Haines gives us due pipe by sixteen girls, eight of whom included a banquet and entertainment bein^ bnt $500.
goric, Drops anti Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
warning iu his modest letter.
represented boys, with Miss Beulah at City Hall, and the exemplification
contains ueitlicr Oiiiiini, Moriiliiiio nor other Narcotio
“A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.”
Taylor as leader, who . did a very of the Foresters’ and second degree
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
A peonliar acoideut occurred to the
by Conrt Falmouth of Portlaud.
Blobbs—I am entirely satisfied with graceful dance very creditably.
aud allays Feverislincss. It cures Diarrliuea and Wind
what I have. Slohbs—Most of us are.
Following are the offloors chosen at 2-year-old child of Mr. aud Mrs.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troiildes, «Mires Constipntioa
It’s what we haven’t that makes ns The animal song by gentlemen Bry the afternoon session:—
Levesque, who "live* in the Delorme
ant, Leach, Coombs and Brown was
aud Fiatiilcney. It assiniilates the Food, regulates tho
dissatisfied.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural .sloop. .
perhaps the most drole of any of the Grand Chief Banger—Abram B. Re- Block at 37 Cedar street, Lewiston,
says the Lewiston Sun. The child
,
numbers and responded to several en ny, Waterville.
Tho Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.
FAIRFIELD TOO.
Grand Sub Chief Ranger—John P. was playing on a piazza from the
cores.
fourth-story floor, Friday afternoon,
Mr. Coombs as O’Finnerity the Irish Graham, Westbrook.
GENUINE
always
Grand Secretary—John E. Cunning when in some way ho lost his balanoe,
The vicinity of Waterville is just as cop, had one of the best “make-ups’
toppled
over
the
frail
railing,
aud
ham,
Gardiner.
enthusiastic as the city itself.
on the stage and sang his solo with
Bears the Signature of
. Grand Treasurer—Jeremiah T. Mc pitched lieadlong toward the ground
The following statemeuc by a resi-|ninoh vim.
Carthy, Portland.
some fifty feet below.
dent of Fairfield proves that two | 'G- H. Bryant was very much in
There was an extension to the piazza
Grand Recording Secretary—John
tilings, viz., that the reputation of i evidence as King Bobotus iu black
Ouilette. Westbrook.
on tlie next story below, and from
Doan’s Kidney Pills is spreading and tights and velvet bodice on which was
Graud Ssuior Woodward—J. H. Gre- the third floor, on which was a wire
also that the cures on which that! a jewelled dragon as the emblem of
goire,
Augusta.
clothes’ reel. In his downward flight
reputation is based are pormanent his “tribe.”
Grand
Junior
Woodward—J.
J.
the child struck his sliouldor on one
Mi«s Hazel Larkin as the Autumn
cures
Coughlin,
Lewiston.
of
the clothes’ reel wires, aud re
Henry ogg in charge of the wood Girl rendered a very pretty solo.
Grand Senior Beadle—John J. Mnr- bounded with suffioiont force to send
Miss
Larkin
has
a
fine
voice
and
her
working machinery in the H. O. R.
the child back to tlie piazza from
pliy, Augusta.
R. shops, lesiding on Main street at singing was a great delight to all Grand Junior Beadle—John T. which he fell. The little fellow
Fairfield, says: “If a sufferer from ! present.
THC OCNTAUM COMPANY. TT MUPNAV •TRCCT. NCW
CITY.
maintained Ills balance wlieu his feet
Coffin, Bath.
haokaolie or kidnev complaint does Eight small boy's as the “Daudj
not find relief by using Doan’s ' Oops” gave a very oharaoteristic drill Grand Trustees- '’ames Doherty, struck tlie piazza floor and trotted
Bangor; John Oormier, Jr., Augusta; into the house os though nothing had
Kidney Pills it is my candid opinion and entered heartily into T\ieir part of
T. F. Donovan, Lewiston.
happened.
that it is useless for him to try any- the program.
This story is told by an eyewitness
thing else.
After they stopped a Mrs. Emma Witherell as the Prin
to the aooidont, who says it’s no fish
cess
was
attired
in
a
very
flashy
cos
severe attack of backache and urinary
story, but a solemn fact, though
SCOTT’S EMULSION
trouble iu the early part of 1897 I tume of red satin and wore an im
strange it may seem.
made that faot known through mense picture hat of red mull. She
makes
paje,
thin
children
fat
received
much
favorable
comment
and
Waterville papers. I. must confess
HUMORS GOME TO THE SER
when I went to Dorr’k drug store for she carried off a verv dififionlt part and
chubby.
Overcomes FAGE iu the spring as iu no other
my first box that I had little faith in with great credit, the scene between
season. They don’t ’ rnn' themselves
Doan’s Kidney Pills or any other her and Popo being especially laugh wasting tendencies and brings all off tliat way, liow’ever, but mostly
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
in tlie system. Hood’s Sarsa
back rosy cheeks and bright remain
medicine because I had exhausted all able.
parilla removes them; wards off dan
Miss
Ella
Gleason
as
Nnthens
sang
my knowledge of different prepara
ger, makes good health sore.
eyes.
tions and worn plasters guaranteed to a very taking coon song entitled ‘' Hul'i'ho Maine Agricultural Exporimeut barrel, the sack, or ulothlug comiug
It’s
surprising
how
quickly
stop backache but much to my sur dy. ” Miss Gleason has a very sweet
OAT SMUT AND ITS PREVENTION. Btatidu has issued a 4-page iiamphlet iu ooutaot with it, uorwill it interfere
ou the prevention of oat smut from witli the germination of tho oats. Ou
prise and more to my gratification a voice which wasn’t beard to the best children respond to Scott’s
Oat smut is mnoh more prevalent iu which tlie following is ooudeused; tlio contrary tho treatment of tho seed
few doses brought relief and a con advantage last evening, as she is suffer
than is commonly supposed and Half fill HU oil or similar barrel witli seonis to facilitate tlio sprouting,
It contains just Maine
while the loss is not total in any field, water, aud add one-half pound of iiastuuiug it by 2 or 3 days. Tlio seed
tinuation of the treatment farther ing from a very bad throat trouble at Emulsion.
and reports from cor- formaldeliyde (Bometiiucs called for slionld be treated long enough before
the element of nourishment observations iudicato
beuefitted me and when I had com present.
that the loss as malin). Place about two bnshels of hand to give it time to dry out before
The “Queen of Folly” was imper their little bodies need. They respoudonts
pleted it ihe trouble ceased.
a whole is largo. The disease is pro the seed oats iu as wide a saok as usiug.
sonated
by
Tbena
Sullivan.
Miss
Plenty of just as convincing proof
pagated oy means of the seed, aud all will readily go into tho barrel, aud
Ttie full direotious for treatment of
that is uBoessary to prevent smut is submerge the uats iu this weak solu oats for smut, aud diieotiousfor fight
In Waterville. Gall at Dorr’s drug Sullivan had the most diffloult dance thrive on it.
to kill the spores that are upon the tion of formaldehyde for 20 miuntos. ing the enemies of the potato, t.lie
Even a few drops in the oats
store and ask what his customers re in the whole show, which she did In
used for seed. Tills can bo ac- Lift yie saok from tho barrel, allow it apnle and the ououmber, aud the
her
usual
piquant
style,
receiving
ap
port.
baby’s bottle have a notice oomplixlieH
iu a number of different to draiu a fow minutes so as uot to bnllotins of tho Station will be sent
^ For salo by all dealers; price 60 plause from all parts of the house,- able effect for good. Nothing ways. By treating the seed witli water waste the solution. Then empty the free to all residents of Maine whe
Tbe ballet by a score of small girls
hot enough to kill the smut spores aud oats ou to a oloan floor or canvas to apply to the Station. In writing
cents a box. Foster-Milbnrn Oo.,
better than Scott’s Emulsion yet
not injure tlie seed, many growers dry, and proceed iu tlio same manner please mentipn tills pane
paper. CorrespondBuffalo, N. Y., *sole agents for the was very pretty and was a good ex
in the Htato have materially reduced until all the seed has been treated.
ouoe should not bo addressd to an tu«
ample of Prof. Wales’ ability in the for growing children.
'United States.
the smut in their fields. ’The treat A solution of formaldehyde the dividnal oflioorbut to tho Agrioultural
^e'll Mnd you m sample tree upon reqw^st.
Remember .I;he name Doan’s and training of children.
ment with formaldeliyde is tlie better strength recommended above is uot Experiment Station, Orouo, Maine.
The attraotiveuess of the stage-set ICOTT & BOWNE, 409 Fearl Street, New York. 'one as it is sure, safe aud easy.
CHAS. D. WOODS, Direotor. ;
poisonous aud will uot injure the
take nc substitate.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,

It Will Only
Cost One Cent

What is CASTOR IA

CASTORIA
V

j

The Kind Ynu Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

I

Ooa.1 and '%^ood

A.

A. IB. ORE>£>^.

■Wili

It is more interesting than gratify
It is seldom tliat tlie British world
Japan is carrying everything before
Dexter fs feeling happy over the
The average result of mudis everywhere at peace. Somewhere imt to learn tliat whereas in other her in Manchuria and the Russian de prospect of electric car servioe con paign.
slinging is that the follow who fires
or other in some jxirtion of tlie Britisli states the proportion of divorces to fense looks like counterfeit goods com necting the town with Bangor. There the mud, is spattered, and the mud
PDBL13HEU WEEKLY AT
Watervlllo domain there is fli;htine ftoiuK on, as marriages is one to sixteen, in Maine pared with the fierce onset of the is nothing like an electric railroad to dries on the thrower wliile the abused
180 Main St
nmrtvr washes. Offensive personali
tlioro is now in the borders of Tlilbot, it is one to six. But tlie climate has a little invaders. The struggle is per put now life into a community.
ties always prove a boomerang. At
good deal to do with it probably. It haps no more one-sided than was ex
wliero
the
fierce
but
iworly
equipped
tacks on private chnraoter are to be
11.50 per year or fl.OO when paid in
is hard for people to keep their tempers pected, but the one-siaedness does
and
drilled
natives
are
ihakiiiK
a
bravo
he who strikes below
Sixty orphans have been brought to deprecated.
nrtvanoo.
but futile resistance to the British in such weather as Maine often suffers not appear where it was looked for. .1,1. elty wlthl,. ,he l„. few week. K'.'vS
SaiT"
arms. The onKaKeineuts have been in from.
That’s the only difference between , and distributed among homes in this
Ffoni • this point of view there is
Mall Publishing Company,
several instances so extensive tliat
prediction and result.
I city where ohildrou were by no means absolute unity among the Republicans
The
rain
came
as
a
sad
disappoint
PeiiMBiiRitH And PuoeniF.Toifs.
they would tiavo caused considerable
of Maine. But, put)lio records, the
will settle the matter and wo have no unknown before. 'lo him that hath affidavits
of distinguished business
comment were it not for tlie over- ment to many pleasure-seekers on Sun
it
shall
be
given.
men touching a public act of a corpo
shadowiiiK importance of the struj/glo day. The fine weather of the early doubt that all factions will bo accord
rate official are the people’s business
Stato after Rtato In
luto Hue between Japan and Russia.
morning tempted a good many out of ed fair and proper treatment and secure
for President Koosevelt and Ids nom
An oxchaugo remarks that the when the gentleman in question
town and the return at night was any whatever favors they are entitled to.
oomes forward ns a candidate for high
ination by acolamation is practically
For the good of the servioe it is to thing but pleasant to those who made The implication in The Sentinel’s weight of a fish decreases consider office. A man who has promoted the
flssnied. Tliis will bo a distinction be hoped that the investigation bv the the trip in anything but a closed editorial that Congressman Burleigh ably after he is taken. This may bo ' misuse of valuable frnnchises'granted
that falls to few men but is worthily city goyernment of the
has made, or will make, the slightest true in some communities but it is I
legislature and by cicies, for comh new carriage.
bestowed in the ease of the president. fire alram will result in a changofroni
effort to influence the action of the, considered a miglity poor fish story ' petitive purposes, in our judgment,
man to be the standard
Tlio convention will honor itself in the present system. The alarm is now
hearer of
of the Republican party in
The managers of Mr. Cobb’s cam Waterville caucus, wo lielieve to be in tliese parts which does not make bearer
thus honcriiiK liiui
I the fish grow heavier every time the Maine iu a year in which the econom
given from the bell at the Catholic paign have evidently become convinced entirely without foundation.
ic platfom of the jiartv is embodied
Our esteemmed contemporary, the !
is retold.
church, and can bo heard for only a that it would be unsafe to allow their
ill the protection of labor as well as
The Hon. Henry M. Stanley is dead small distance away. There are a oandidato to continue his policy of Kennebec Journal, has the Cobb fever I
in the potectiou of capital against
after a ooniparntively long life of largo number of seryicos at thochur -h keeping silent upon certain issues of just now in an aggravated form. It'
t lere is anjthing on earth that speculative promoters. We believe in
honorable service. No other Knglish- on week dayj as well ns on Sunday the hour, and so the Kennebec Journal took two columns of double leaded can give a regularly established Pro serioudy taking the platform and its
man is likely to win the same nioas- and this fact loads to conftrBloh'! some comes out with a long letter from the matter tliis morning to express iti hibitionist a real thrill of joy it is to embodi.Tient iu President Roosevelt.
That it is being taken otherwise by
ure of renown that Stanley gained ns times. Bettor than a bell in-eyrey Rev. O. E. Owen of this city inquir strong conviction that the Republican
Part in a county convention that gentlemen who iipparcntly do not
explorer because there are no such liolds way would De a whistle such as is ing of Mr. Cobb how he stands on party ot Maine owes it to it.self ,o '
stop to consider t'>o relations of direc
left unexplored ns stretched before the oinployed in Portland and some other the question of what to do about the nominate Mr. Cobb at Bangor. It is the office of high sheriff. Sagadahoc torates to politics, is obvious.
The Lewiston Joiu'nal mokes no
man who found Livingstone in the places in the state. Such an alarm prohibitory law, Mr. Cobb’s still so seldom that the .Tournal has a spell oounij' is the latest in which the Prohills
have
trotted
out
a
clergviuen
to
dhejiuR the duties of
wilds of interior Africa.
can be heard in every part of the city longer reply declaring that he stands of this sort that it is very interesting
^
publicity; and for promoting the
under any sort of atmospheric condi ))at on that law, as it were, and then to watch its performance wliilo under tilt against honest old John Bailon, party policy throu.-h standard bearers
A short wheat crop is predicted for tions, and is in every w’ay superior to an almost equally long second letter the influence. The Journal harjis a who has been sheriff of that, county who stand for that policy iu their
Kansas and some of the other western the bell system. Arrangements could from Mr. Owen in which ho states great deal in this two-column effusion ever since a lot of people can reZieni- biographies.—Lewiston Journal.
states. It way not turn out to bo so probably be made with some one of that Mr. Cobb's attitude as thus de noout thp per.sonal villilioation that ber. If the cold water brerlueu c(^uld
A LETTER FROM SIRONG.
short as exiiccted but at any rate this the manufacturing establishments in fined is absolutely satisfactory to the Mr. Cobb’s bpponouts have poured have the'r way about it, no jail would
need
an
outside
ohaplain,
but
there
crop for the last half dozen years has the city so that the expense of a maker of the inquiry. The whole upon him during the campaign. Just
In a letter from Strong, Mr. W. L.
been so abundant that the western steam wtiistle alarm would not be thing is as smooth as a smelt from what is meant by this is not apparent w’ould be a dearth f « rat. rs in the D..iijgett has tlie following concerning
farmers have become well ]iropared to large, while it would be entirely sat start to finish, and shows conclusively to the general reader, for the reason Maine pulpits, for the ordinary ibo gubernatorial contest:
stand a hard season now and then. isfactory from the standpoint of effi that the people who have been com that no abuse of Mr. Cobb has any sheriff’s berth pays more money than
Mr. Fernald is the only gubernaThe case is far different from what it ciency.
menting upon the fact of Mr. Cobb’s where appeared. Mr. Gowen and the average piaster receives and the loriiil candidate now belore the Re
publicans of Maine who lias been fraua
would have been ton years ago.
silence have been guilty of abusing some of the temperance leaders have tempiation to - go into politics would enough lO let the people know wliere
There were those who predicted that gentleman most shamefully. It found fault because he has failed to be irresistible for many.
he stands on the living questions in
They do say that Waterville can I when the electric railway connecting may be said in passing that none of say whether he is for the continuance
volved ill the state administration to
boast of having sent out about the this city and Oakland wn? proposed the letters referred to wore intended of the prohibitory law or prefers reIt may not bo out ot place to remark day. His platform is uiieauivocal and
finest pitcher n the New England that the building of the road would for publication, but in some way or submission in its stead, and Mr. Goudy *** oiMuiontiiig uixm the oanipaign for must commend itself to every thought
ful citizen who has tho liighest wel
league in the person of Bushev of mean groat hardship, if not death, other they found their way to the and a lot of other men who feel the
Republican nomination fi r gov- fare of Maine at lieait. I am not
Lowell, who is exjiected to win a to the business interests of the smaller office of the Journal and in the inter same abot the matter have attacked
that neither Colonel Prescott committed to any povson in county
place in one of the big baseball leagues town. The same thing was said of est of justice to the much malingcd Mr. Cobb’s public record upon the jHon. Lert M. Feriiald has or state, but I appeal to every voter
within a short time. Ho has yet to Fairfield when the hue to that town gentleman from Rockland they are Eastern Telephone Go. matter. But j^ound it necessary t.i have the Civic to stand upon prinoijilo. Learn
whetlier a candidate whom yon pro
lose a game this year, and ho is being was built. In both cases, howeveri now in print.
this is all and the Journal is not quite j
any o her organization pose to honor will represent vour
well supported behind the bat by tlie the prediction has proved false. Each
fair to try to impress upon its readers, 1
print at the eleveutli principles in the high seats o{ anthori>
aubnrii-haired McGovern of last year’s is a livelier tow'n in a business way
some
of
whom
may
be
ignorant
of
the
i
'
campaign
with a state ty. If you want proliibition made
The Maine Music festivals to be
practical don’t support a man who is
Jairliold team,
than before the roads were built, and held at Bangor and Portland the first facts in the ease, the idea that Mr. ment oalcnlatod to impress the voters iioii-conimittal. If you want economy
with
their
standing
on
important
ill public expel ditures don’t support
busiuoss is steadily inoreasing. It all of next month promise a wealth of Cobh is being abused in the iiitorostf
The important matter of who owned
goes to show that in ordinary circum musical entertaininent for those who of Ills competitors iu the race. As a state iesues. Through the columns of a man who has already proved himself
the tin dippers has been settled and
witli the state’s money. In a
stances the multiplication of means of are so fortunate as to be able to attend, matter of fact, if anybody lias any lii.s newsnaper Colonel Prescott lin.s lavish
word, use your oommon sense.
all may now baoatho more freely. The
made
his
position
clear
for
a
long
oommuuiation in a community means , Director Chapman n)ion his last visit right to complain ot the luanimr in
W. L. DAGGETT.
supreme court must have felt flattered
time, and Mr. I’eruald took a square
Strojig, May 7tb, 1904.
it
enlarged
opportunity
and
inj
(q Maine professed himself to be dis- which the oampaigu for the Republican
for
to have its attention occupied by so
nomination for governor is being ci.u- stand weeks ago. Nobody has been
weighty a controversy. But what creasod prosperity. Neither Fairfield j satisfied with the financial prospects
Oakland would think of going ; inasmuch as the advance sale of seats duoted, it is not Mr. Cobb but the other called uioii to make any denials or
FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
must people think of a newspaper that nor
back to the days before the time of the ^ had not been so brisk as in former honorable geutleiueu who are seeking excuses for either of these gentlemen,
Rather
too bad of the Secretary of
insinuates that the decision of the
electric roads. A few indiviauals who seasons. It may turn out all right on the same honor that he seeks. 'I'lie nor has either of tiioni been backed tho Civic Lencrue to give away Candi
Supreme court of the stato of Maine
may have suffered in their business this score, however, before the big Republican state committee is lending by any otlier interest than the favor date Oobb that fashion.
can he inllneuoed in such a case, or in
Now Mr. Cobb should come out and
because of
'with larger orchestra opens the festivals. It would its very effort to aid Mr. Cobb’s of the voters to whom tlieir caiididaoy deny
that he ever wrote such a letter.
■finy case for that matter, by petty i
has
appealed.
If
tliere
had
been
befacilities in this city might be willing ' be a pity if for lack of support these nomination. State offioiuls are runThe acceptance of this kind of a
liind
them
the
surport
accorded
Mr.
iocnl politics.
keep-it-sliady nuiioucement of his
to go back, but the groat majority of festivals were allowed to be oiscon- ing over tlie state cam] aigning iu Mr.
Cobb’s behalf. The ‘ ‘machine”—name Cobb by the Bepnblicau srato organ position shows that the Civic League
citizens
would
not
think
of
such
a
tinued.
Mr.
Chapmaii
has
placed
be
The Jnpnne.se are laying their plans
ization there would be quite a differ is easily satisfied—when it’s a miud
fore the music-lovers ot Maine such so offensive to the Joninal—is doing ent story to tell at this stage of the to be.—Lewiston Sun.
ns to wliat shall be done in case of a thing for a moment.
music ns they were never able to hear all iu its power to compass the nomi campaign.
final victory over Russia with the
John
Mitchell,
the
leader
of
the
MR. COBB’S THREE FRIENDS.
I
before except by going a long way nation of the Rockland (aiididate—not
same assurance that they have shown
coal
miners
in
their
efforts
to
hold
I from home and at much expense. He because he is preeminently fitted for In order to discount tho effect of Tliree friends of William T. Cobb
in the fighting they have thus far
the position, not beonn.so tliero lias
Rockland have been iudneed, con
done. Should the fortunes of war their own against operators, is not I has done more than this by raising the been or ever would be- any decided the criticism tliat lias been directed of
trary to a rule on which Mr. Oobb lias
often
found
indulging
in
the
vaporstandard
of
musical
tastes
and
musical
favor her she will attach Corea to her
call for liini from the masses of the against Mr. Coob because of liis coii- been noting, to make pnblio Mr.
wn kingdom after the fashion in ings that characterize the sayings of jperfoimauoe throughout the state, and Republican voters of the state, but ueotiOii with the Eastern Teleplione Cobb’s oonfidential nnuoanoemeut iii a
which the United States treated Cuba many so-called labor leaders and for j to have his work stop now just as it rather because the little group of men Co. matter, G'® Keiiuoben Journal de private lette” written a moiitli ago (as
ijgpQ^jg jjjQgf effective would De
votes a column of space to a disonr- above reiirduced), deolariug tliat iu
at the close of the Spanish war. Man that reason what ho says receives j
who are iu the habit of dictating the
ins opinion “every citizen should
churia she will see restored to Chinn, careful attention from all heai-ers. In | altogether too bad. But it must be policy of ttie Ropublicau nor'ty of !
fi'soussion ot telephone matters stand for lioiiest, rigid and uniform
a
recent
interview
he
has
expressed
I
remembered
that
the
sort
of
music
he
giving all nations oorainercial rights
of the iaw, and tliat all
Maine,
who
name
oaiididates 'ill general, the point of whioh—if it ouforoemout
there. It is a good programme which, himself as utterly opposed to arbitra has furnished patrons of the festivals
be conceded that there be any point Ilia iiifineiice will be used to that
years in advaiioe of their iioinal nomi
Mr. Cobb believes tliat it is
if carried out, would make matters tion as a means ot settling certain I can not bo had at slight expense, and nation, have decided that for their to ic at nil—is that Mr. Feruald lias end.”
improper to single out one law and de
questions
that
so
vitally
concern
the
!
if
the
people
of
the
state
expect
to
also been interested in a toleplioue
in the East satisfactory to every nn
for its onforoemoiit. But most
ij.. I welfare of tlie laborers that they can enjoy such music they must expect to porposes Mr. Cobb is the man this oompauy that lias coiiiiections with clare
tlon concerned with the single ex
of his friends differ from him aud
time.
Left
to
themselves,
the
Re
ceptiou of her antagonist Russia. ln '«ot, iuhis view,, bo jeopardized by pay for the privilege. Not that they
the New Liiglaud Co. We thank the tliey have been led to do wliat Mr.
her deep and evidently long consider-,
submitted to the opinions ot a have been called upon to pay heavily, publican voters of Maine would not JourualTor giving ns the opportunity Cobb’s judgment regards to bo im
ed planning in connection with the j
arbitration. One of these either, for they have paid a ridicu turn to Mr. Cobb, because there is to show the difference between Mr. proper.
Wo beg to say, liowever, tiint when
war Japan has surprised oven her' l>'uu‘^- ''® uiaintaiu.s, is the question lously small amount for the privileges notliiug in his record of public service Cobb's oonnection with the Now Eng ever in any state, a single artiole of
to
make
him
a
prominent
figure
before
warmest friends and admirers.
1
eight-hour day. On most other they have secured through Mr. Chap
land Co. and Mr. Feruald’s. Mr. Cobb the ooiistitntioii or legislation based
. ------------------------ rI questions ho believes that the proper man’s efforts. If the festivals should their eyes. They would not thiiiK of sold out bis teleplione business, sub upon that article has been widely
This season is to see a large in method ot reaching a settlement iu have to be given up and the state allow him at all, for tliey know of nothing scribers and all, and they are now uul'ified, tliat it is eminently proper
to single out tliat law as a law whlcli
crease 111 the number of autoinobiics case of dispute is for repireseutatives ed to relax into the state of apathy in that he has done of special interest or paying a largely^ iuoreased rate for friends
of good government, shonld
importance,
and
he
has
been
as
dumb
owned and operated iu the state of , of both sides to the controversy to g t regard to music that characterized it
stand for and that tliis declaration
service.
Mr.’Fernalcl
did
what
Mr.
Maine. The city of Portland alone is . together and uy a conference reach an when Mr. Chapman first came, there as an oyster upon matters of grave Oobb and his friends promised tho should be more oxolioit than nnder
said to boast of having one hundred ^ agreement which may not be entirely ; ^ould be nobody to blame but the pnblio interest now engaging the at- I legislature that they would do, gave otlier cironmstauoes. Tlie nullillcatioa
of law ill tills oouutrv is the greatest
machines running about her strebts satisfactory to either but which is people who failed to iipprooiate the tenciou of voters and oitizo s. But I the suliscribers cii the Poland Tele menace ol public life. Those wlio
ho is put forward by the malingers of j
and other towns of any size are ex-' regarded us distinctly preferable to a opportunities placed before them.
stand for enl'oroomeut liietorioally,
the iiarty and thet Jouiuiil is tlicsj phone Coni| auy’s lino better servioe nud for graft after wauls have done
hibitiug them in considerable num- ; strike or a lockout. It is a good thing
at
lower
rales
flian
they
ever
liad
be
muoli miseliief to the Republican
strenuous in bis behalf solely on that j
bers. Several new nmchines have j to have so prominent a labor lender
Our esteemed looal contemporary,
fore. Under the lease made by Mr. IMirty. Tliere are always men wlio are
been purolmsed in this city the pre-Hake so sane a view of the situation, with other Domocratio papers of the account. If the oboiceof the maiingeis i Feruald the substribers on the Polnuil ready
to sacrifice statue laws for ex
had fallen upon Col. Prescott or Mr. i ,
...
.
.
,
sent season and every once in awhile
ecutive law or sbeiiff-inado law, and
I state, seems to bo anxious that Mr.
would
now
ber"'’'!’®'^
oi
a new one is added to the list. The j The report ot an old-fashioned bnrii- Cobb shall be the Republican nominee Feruald, tiie Journal would now
plioucs at $12 per year, a lower rate wo tiiink tliat Mr. Oobb made a grave
inatter of taxing these new vehiolos is raising in tlie rural section- of for governor. Tliis morning it liad the printing double-leaded cciuTius in timii Oil any otlier line in Maine, U' mistake iu not recognizing the fact
that thousaiids of Maine voters are no
tiieir interests. It is only fair play
one that is likelv to give assessors Augusta calls to mind die fact that following: .
not
iu
Now
Eiiulaiid.
Como
again.
longer taking oliauoes on eutorcement.
some trouble, ns did the taxing of this custom is pretty well out of date I When it comes to settling matters tliat tiie Journal, favored ns it lias
His friends slionld have induced him
.louihai.
at
present.
In
tlie
first
place
tlie
oldbeen
by
the
Republican
iiarty,
sliould
bicycles a few years ago. There was
to take promptly into his oonfldeuoe
in political conventions delegates are
many months ago, aud prior lo the
little uniformity about it in indifferent fashioned system of framing barns wliat ooniit. Of what avail, therefor), give every candidate a square deal in
A
NEWSPAPER’S
DUTY.
recent Baiiaqr caucus. We congratu
inuuioiiialities and possibly the assess with hcaiy timbers Ims fallen into is it for our csfeouied local coiitoinpor- the contest now on, regurdiess of tlio
ary to howl frr Feruald. good and metliod iu wbioli his candidacy lias
The duty of a party newspaper for late tlio three trieiids of Mr. Cobb
di.>-use,
and
so
there
is
little
demand
ors ot no two cities will establish the
true man as he is, when the Kennebec
whoso platforiu aud development the wlio dared to give Mr. Cobb’s letter
same basis upon which to tax the anti - for t'lo oombln-jd .strengtii of all the Journal has now come out flat-footed been lauuolied. It is Hie part of a iiewspaner stands, is a subject of time to tlio press without oonsnlting him.
mobile. Meanwhile the task cf get men in a iieighboriiood to get the for the Rockland gentleman'^ Does newspaper, even if it be “tlie party ly diseusgiou. 1 he eld idea was tliat Tlie people will forgive his three
friends and we hope Mr. Oobb will
ting horses accustomed to the apixiar- structure set on the foundations. 'The The Mail imagine fro a single instant organ,” to leave nows matter not whenever tiie party maiiaeers took not ■“ turn aganist them. —Lewiston
that men iu this town wlio pose as unduly colored. The Jonrual, we snuff, the party newspaper should
raising
of
years
ago
was
one
of
the
ance of the new vehiole continues to
Ropublioan leaders are going to ignore
sneeze. The modern idea is that a Journal.
varied rnrnl the wishes and behests of Cengress- fear, has beeu au offeuder iu tliis ro- party newspaper shonld stand to cor
be ail interesting au(^ in'Enme cases an most attractive of
gatherings. The work iu hand was man Burleigh when he tolls tliem speot iu the present oampaigu. For rect obvious mistakes ot party leaders
exciting task.
All tlie Dai'ifuins Were Gone.
always full ol interest and it was, iu whom to support or whom not to sup example, its issue of Friday morning and slionld make those oorreotions
An American of hitherto undoubted
port
with
dignity,
with
strict
regard
for
A rather strange incident growing the older days, generally made exoitOil, no! Oobb will carry Water would have oouviuced the oredulous truth, but with the oonrage of its voracity tolls this story of a restaurant
out of tlie Jaiiauese destraution qf ing through the serving of plentiful ville, The Mail to the contrary not tliat the caucus held lu Augusta the ooiiTiotions.
In Berlin to which be and a friend went
Bnsaiau war vessels iu the first attack notations of strong stuff, whiob warm- withstanding.—Morning Sentinel,
evening before was a tremendous
A few weeks ago the Lewiston one evening: 'fhe fare and the music
at that point is the controversy that | ed tho hearts of tlie rasters and made | The Mail has never suggested by popular demonstratiou for Mr. Oobb. Jonrual started iu to investigate cer were so good and the people about
has arisen oonoerniug tlie oouduot of every man anxious to lift a little ^ word or syllable that Waterville Tiie casual reader somehow got tlie tain rumors then oircnlatiug tonohiug tlieiii so aiiiuslng that they lingered on
the pnblio record, not the private
the commander of tiie United States harder tliaii hisueighbor. Later oamo would support one man or another as impression from tlie Journal’s story of character, of a prominent Ropablican and on. When at last they rose to go
tho American’s Jiat was not to be
warship'Vioksburg, who, the Russians the days when rum gave way to old a oaiididate for governor. It simply said the canons that there was a very large candidate for governor. We called at
found.
say, refused to lend aid aud suooor to cider as the proper beverage to be im-, that ‘‘not all of Haines’ strength would proportion of Augusta’s fifteen hun tention to the fact that it is the pnb“What sort of hat was It, mein
the Rnssiau wounded. Tliis repoit hi bed on the oocasiou of a raising, go to Oobb,” having in mind dred voters present, cheering wildly lie’s business if the pnblio sees fit, to herr?” Inquired the stolid person In
revise the orders of their leaders aud
the officers of tlie Vicksburg streun- I but this substitution by no means pre- several smaller towns which would for Mr. Oobb at every mention of his to report iu oauouses aud in oonven- charge.
ously deny, and it is easy for Ameri-1 olndod tlie eiigeudoriug of euthusiasiu Have ohosou Haines delegates. Neither name. Ab a matter of fact this great tiou, if for any reason the managerial
“It was a new top hat,’’ said the
cans to believe'their aooouut of the of generous"proiiortious. Older made 'does Tho Mail “imagine” anything demonstration consisted in the coming orders were of guestionable oharacter. American briskly.
“Ach, but, mein herr, all the new
Affair. In the first place it'Is not like in the fall may by the following' as to what the Waterville canons will together of less than a hundred men, We urged that it is always better to
issues iu the Kepablioau party hats have beeu gone for half an bourl’’
Yankee officers aud seamen to play'spring be capable of producing almost | do but it does know one thing, and comprising the flower of the state settle
than to allow the Democrats later on
snob a part as the Russians attribute J as marked results at a raising as a that is, that there are a whole lot of ‘‘machine,” and their deliberations, to raise dost that might not settle said the German placidly.
to the Vicksburg’s commander and j more restricted allowance of rum, I people iu tliis city who prefer Feruald with all the oetbursts of Oobb en- until after election.
Japan’a Campbur Treea.
We hold that a newspaper that
meu in this case, and iu the second Tlie cider had the distiuotiou, too, ^ or Prescott to Oobb aud who expect to thusiasm liinted at by the Journal,
The camphor tree of China and Ja
stands
on
a
party
platform
owes
it
plaoe the otfioial report of the oom- of koopiug a man drunk when onoej be represented on the Bangor delega- lasted just ten minntes We mention to the party, as well as to itself, pan Is a large evergreen, not unlike a
juanding otUoer of the vessel will under its influence lor a muhli. longer tiou. Neitlierare all the “leaders,” as these tilings just to show tliat there to insist that the party does not drift linden, with a white flower and red
receive more oredenbo iu 'this country time than stronger but less lasting The Sentinel chooses to call them, for need be no anxiety on anybody’s part from its platform, does not prove berry. The gum Is taken from chips
than will the assertion of the Rusf stimulants. But the ohauoes are tliat Mr. Oobb. A well known Waterville that Mr. Oobb won’t be getting all disloyal to the people and the Legis out of the root or base, which yield 6
lature, whioh has enaoted laws in re
sians, who were at the time a bit sore at the raising in Augusta ueitlier ^ of Repnblioau wlio lias done his share of that properly belongs to him, in the sponse not only to pnblio but to party per cent or more of it. The Japanese
government owns large forests of cam
At the supposed attitude of America tiiese old-time beverages figured, but political work, told The Mail Wednes- way of political mauenvering in the demand.
A Maine newspaper whioh habit phor trees, able to keep up the average
towards Russia and disposed to make work was done in a sober aud staid day that personally he was for Fres- campaign now on. No tears of sym
ually represents a group of olfioal Re supply of the gum ior twenV-flve
the most of any iuoideut whioh would manner as was befitting' a ”proliibition I oott. There are •probably
ehed for
- •r others
-----— who pathy need
— be
—-------- fear
—-- that
-—- he
—
ft bODO Iq
years, and the young plantations are
tend to the prejudice of this country oommnuity that had just elected Oobb think as he does and no donbt some | will be abused or deprived of what he we WArmly unite that there will bo growing up. These are ugder the Jap
in the eyes of tlie world.
delegates to the Bangor oouveution.
are for Feruald, However, tlie oanons onght to have.
*
no mndslinging in the present oom- anese forestry department.
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Miss Hollins who is drilling the
FROM ST. LOUIS.
different olasses in “Parada” is the
guest of Mrs. F. E. Brown.
Willium Ayer, a 'Carpenter on the
Over 60 years old! Think of
Miss Esther Lowell of Munjor Hill,
Maine Building, Is Back—No Exhibit
►♦♦1
it! Honesty, merit, power to
Portland, was the guest Saturday and
There Yet.
cure, these are the reasons.
Sunday of the'Misses Bryant of Park
E. 0. Stratton has gone to Eagle3.C. Ayer Co.,
William Ayer has returned to Ban
Ask your doctor
Lowell. M&bb.
street.
Lake to work for tlie summer.
gor from St. Lenis where he went in
Maxflcld and Bray Iinve added a
Mrs. Abbie F. Cayford and son, A,
February, a member of the crew of
new denartmeuo to their business
B. C.avford, are in town for a visit to
carixyitors
and
iumlierine.i
which
went
Mrs. J. A. Taylor spent Sunday
known as the Home Employment
out with the cut logs for the Maine Mrs. F. J. Robiuson.
Suiithfield.
I Bureau. Tfiey report doing a rushing
building, to set it no. Mr. Ayer tells J. L. Lenrv, formerly of Hiis town,
Miss Alice MoFadden speiit Sun- business in this line.
an interesting story of the oxperienocs s])eni Sunday liero at Tlie Gerald.
day in August.", the guest of relatives, j The inquest over the remains of
of Maine men at the cxi'ositiou and of
Mr. A. H. Libby aud fainily speut
Mrs. Albert I’ago i.s receiving a
The street scraper is doing great | Edward B. Roberts of Winslow, who
tlie big fair itself.
Sunday with relatives in Albion.
vi.sit from lior motlier, Mrs. Pliilbrick.
work leveling up Elm street.
| Was killed on the W. W. & P. B. R.
. “Wlien I left, last wrok.” said Mr.
J. JFoster Peroivnl and Geo. W. Dorr
E. H. Pliillips of Westbrook, former
Geo. W. Dorr and J. Foster Peroival I Friday, was hold Viy Coroner Snell
Ayer
to a Commercial reiiortcr, “tlie ly of Hus town, was in town Fri
left Tuo'-iday on a two weeUs’ trip to left Tuesday on their Southern trip. | Monday forenoon at North Vassalmen were just laying the floor timbers day, calling on iriends.
Florid?.
' Four
Four line
line trout
trout were
were oanglit
caught off of boro. The jury, consisting of Geo.
in Hie Maine Kale building. 1 should
The erenieu of the city will attend Capt. Jordan’s steamer on Great pond ^ S. Hawes, M. E. Hodges, Hoiuoe
Mr. aud Mrs. A. H. Fnrnliam of
Miss Agnes Miller, of
say that it is about completed hv now.
service at the Methodist cliurch no.^t I Monday.
'Priest. J. W. Fuller, H. A. Ewer and Chicago, speaks to young women There was quite a lot lo do, however, Pittsfield were Hie guests of tlieir
Sabbath morniu^;.
cousin. Miss Susie Ward, JTlinrsday.
W. Kuowlton, brought in the
I The first rehearsal for Parada was W.
about dangers of the Menstrual when 1 lelt although my part was
The annual trustee meeting will be
verdict that Mr. Roberts “came to
Eugene H. Holt of Madison, former
coinpletetl. The outside of the build
. lield in the Knights of Cohii^bus hall
lielu at the Methodist cheroh Wednes
. Ills death by a sodden check in the Period.
ly
of this town, has been liere for a
ing was all up. that is the logs wer'
I Monday evening.
«
"To Youno Womkn: — 1 suffered for
j speed of a gravel train on which he
day eveninKBt 7.'16 o'clock slinrp.
visit to liis brotlier, tj. E. Holt, tlio
all
in
place
and
I
supiiose
you’d
say
Mr. H. L. Emery was able to be at I was einploved, by which he was six years with dy.smcnorrhea (painful
Hou. C. F. Johnson and wife spent
periods), so much so that 1 dreiuk-d the house was erected. The inside coiil'octioner. Mr. Holt was aocomthe stole Monday mormug for the first
^
,.
_____
Snuday with Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
every montfi, as 1 knew it meant tliree had to be put in yet aud a good deni pauied by a Irieud, Mr. Russell
time since his sickness.
Jones at dheir cottage at Great Lake.
The Maine Central seotion orewNo. or four days of intense pain. The of the staining had to bo done when Emory.
John L. Dyer, a former student of 76, stationed at Dexter, claims the doctor said this was due to an inflamed
Two fellows SCO filing in the entrance
Mrs. Piper who Imsro.^ided on Higlr
Colby, now teaching in Peuiisylvnuia, branch chnnipionship for laying the condition of the uteriiio appendaves I left.
of Giroux’s barber shop fja'tnrday
e&used by repeated and ncgleeio.l colds.
“ I’ve bi!on away from St. Louisa street for ii nutiiber of years, has de
is tlie goest of frieud.s at the Bricks. largest in.iuher of tie* during one d,iy.
"If young girls only rcali.'.ed how week now aim wlien I leit tlie exjiosi- cided to move to Boston where liorso’i.
broke one of the plate
wdiulows.
Mrs. E. J.Kershuer of Temple Court This record was established 8ome[time dangerous it is to take cold at this tion was supposed to lie opeu but Curl, i.s I'liguged iii bii.sincss. Alonzo
The 'nneml of Mjiu. jot rpli Lei ne.i.'i
is suffering from a sevioas iuflamui.i- ago and is ’274 ties l.iUl and spi’ued critical time, mncli suffering world bo there was not only nniliiiig at all in .lime.s IS to move into tlie iiouse wlierei
of Wi.islo.v wasi.-ein ar ttie.Si. J-’aupis
spared them. .Thank God for Lydia
tiou of one of-Jier knees, which is down. This was done by four men, l5. Pinlcliam's Vegoiuble Coiii- rlie uiai i l.uildir.gs Imt the ic.liibits Mr.s. Piper lias resided.
<le !?'nles chu.cb Monday mci i.iu--ai !•'
xMiitc paiiuel.
viz : Huvrv Goodw in, foreman; Ed puiind, that was flic only niodicino liadii'r ev.-ii arrived.
o'clock.
Mrs. Piper and son, Carl, left SunI The liquor deiyiities cn'led at N . 11 win Bowley, second hand; J. H. Moul wlflch helped mo any. -Williin three
“1 don’t know justexaotiv what is day lor Bo.sion, Mass., wlierp tliey
Mrs L. A. Bcfleigli and sou, Lewis,
weeks
after
I
started
to
tal;e
it.
I
j-Maiu street Monday evening jast on a ton, third Iiaiid and Willie Tucker, noticed a marked iniproveineut in my going into the Maine building Init
uilliiiak tlieir liiiiuu in Hiu future.,
of Au.ynsta wore the guests of Mis.
litiie investigation visit, no starch be fouith hand. This was done in the greneral lioalth, and at the time of ray from wimt I saw there is going to be llie best uihlies of all go wiili tlieui„
Bnrlei..li’B motfier, Mia S. S. Brow-v
ing n> de,
run of the regular da-y’s work aud he- ue.xt monthly period tlic pain Inid a good deal less tlian most people.sup
•over Snuday.
.John Alt Golf, wlio 1ms bi^eii in Hieconsiderably. I kept up
side^'
this the crew went over the dirniuislied
I The Watemfle lodge of Elks will
the treatment, and was cured a nn'iith pose. As far as I oniild uinko out employ of Hie Amerieuu Woolen Uo.
The inembers of the £unior claw of
' send a delegation down to Lewiston track which makes up their seotion. later. I am like anotlior person .since. Maine’s state building is going to be lieie, IS K.on to go to .Mow Jeisoy,
'Oobnru lende-ed a reception to tlie
to the Elks (Benefit given in tlie new Some 'vime ago the Dover seotion crew I am in perfect health, my eyes are used piincipr.lly lo show the vege- wlierC lie Mill work under Mr. Biddles,
Senior class .at the luustitPto bii’iding
esta'olishcd a record- of 180 ties laid brighter, I have added 12 pounds to my t-nules r.nd tilings like that and fish
Empire theatre.'
weight, my color is good, and I feel
fornierly employetl lieie.
Friday evening.
! Myrlou A, Bryant of Bowdeio. class during one dsy and later on the crew light and happy.”—Miss AoNps Mlt.i.Kli and game resources.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. E. Arnold p*d two
Annlainiof lirP was sounded at
iof ’04, was pre.seiit at the Maine liiier- at Silver’s Mills beat the Dover re- 2.S Potomac Ave., Chicago, 111. — $5000
“The other stuif from Maine meli
grandobildreu, Will«rd and Muivarct,
Onrfelt If oriqlml of u'loue letter proving.'genulne
cor.r
by
layoug
206
ties.
The
number
about
10 creloeU liere Saturdav uiglit.
i ooUegiate track meet Saturday aud
as I tliciught would bo lu the log
iiecs cannot be rrotiuccil,
are spending a fewdays at the Ar
it was louiid tImt ilie eliiunov in tiie
siieut Sunday with ins uncle, H. H. laid by tlfC Dexter crew is 09 more
cabin
building
will
be
distributed
'riie monthly sickness reflects
nold cottage at Belgrade.
Bryant .aud family, returning to Bruns than was laid bv the Silver’s Mills the condition of a xvoniaii’.s around n good deal. For in.siniice the hCius.o belonging to G. O. 8n<aH had
The illnstrated lecture' on China wick Monday.
crew ard therefore tliey claim the health.
Anything unu.siial at minerals of which there is to be a lieen burning oiii, ami lire liii.l caught
given at the Eiiiseopal church Suut'.'.y
record for laying ties on this brancli tli.at time st'ould have prompt
good exliibit will bo in llio Mineralogy auiund the cliimpoy. it vvns u.\tiuI TJ'e (1.10 train for tlie east had at- of tlie Maine Central.
and proper attention.
evening by the .pastor, Bo',. G. B.
building. Then again much stuff gniblU-d uitlitut iiiiv diinmge.
taohod fo it Monday a goyerumeut car
Nioholsou, was great! V enjeved.
from Maine will go into the Fine Arts
Airs. A. A. Liino who has been
'l. om 'the dep.ii'tauontof Commerce ana
SUNDAY MORNING’S FIRE.
Four naou enlisted fiati’iuay to ijabor, (Burenn of Fislieries. Tlio oar
exhibit and so it is in other depart making lier home here lor Hie past
go to Fort Slocum; They are John contained :> large unniber of ditfereut
ments.
year or mure lias gone to ll»voifiiU\,
W. Stevens, Geo. E. Sinicb, Alphonso varieties o! tronii .•'.nd .aluion for disClothing Stock of E. G. Qrondin Badly
“When wo agreed to go out with Mass, where she will .■-lup wiili lier
Prentiss .and Hr.rris W. ■Skillings.
Damaged—Loss Said to bs $9,000 to the building,’’.said Mr. Ayer, “we son, for Hio pre.seiit. Airs. Lane is a
Invitations liave oeeu sent out by t he
were to get so much u montli and '’Giy genial, pleasant lady to meet and $12,000—Cause Unknown.
Tlie now ho.se that was recently
Hebron Academy spent Sunday
Chi Chapter.of the Zeta Psi fraternity ordered to be purchased by the cii-y !
friends at the colleges,
fonud, that is. Our board nnd lodg lias uiiiny frieud.s iieio who ali.-^ugl?
Au alniiu i'ro..i box 67 culled the
for a reoeptiou and liop to be liold on government has arrived and Chief Dow j Ooacli
Kanaly
left
for
his deoiu'tmeni. lo a Btiibborn blaze in ing. Well, wheu we arrived the buss J tliey regret lier deiaituio wi«n her
T uesday eveninti, June.7, at Thayer says it is the best tliat can be bought, ihome in Cambridge Tuesday,
told us to go to tlie commissary miieli liapidue.s.s in Jier liouie.
He
hall.
It is tlie 'Trogan double jacket, aud the '
cliallenged to a twelve mile the oloihiijg store of h. G. Giondin building for our meals. Well, sir,
The I'uirfield Higli sclio.il and thei
___ _
1
J
• run to take place on Memorial Day in Siiiidav mon'Gj.; at 12.1-2 o’clock. I’ve seen some awful filthy places but
The Misses Wavdwafl eutert 'iiied amount
purchased was one thousand New York
I’aii'field
'ooi,l ball leiuu i-aeli I'hiyed.
Hose One was delavi-d a liitlo ni hist
their guests, Miss Alice'Lord and Miss feet.
'
never one that could touoli that.
a game ot bi.'l here Sntiinlay. The’
on
account
of
iho
fact
cliiit
there
we.
e
At „ A
^
, -.1
, • ' Charles R. Flood, a member of the
Cora Thomnson aud a-.few friends at
“The commissary building hud the 1 aii'lield Higli sei ool team plevrd a-.
About 250 people attonued the whist senior class at Hebron Accademy not men eiiong'’ at the house to lui.id'e
the oluh house Friday evening at a
place
where we were snpixiBod to
IMity given by tJie Joan of Arc Degree spent Sunday with his brothor, C. N the apiiarntns.
1110 witli ilie Maditou leaui and woui '
Pianola liap.
wash up, the so-called toilet rooms by a seme of 27 to j. The Kaii.'ield.
of Honor at TJiayer liall Monday even- Flood ’05, at the bricks. He returned
Just how the lire origiuati d is
and the dining room all fogetlior. local. team and ilio Fairliehl High
^
morning train to
Kev Charles W. Bradlee is to be iug. TJie prizes were won by
mystery, several causes being advanc
When we arrived tliere wore nothing seliool teams tlion iilnved a game toone of tlie epeakers at the biennial Rheaume, first ladies’, aud Mrs. Lam-1
ed. One is that it might have oaugiit
but tramps to be seen on the jdaoe. gethor, tilt! locals winiiii.g hy a scoro
Frank Pelletier first ^ There is some talk, by the prudential
convention of the First District Ep- bert, seooiid.
ill the wi'iilow uecoiatious by ooiniDg
wortli League, to beheld in Newpoit, gentlemen and James King, second. :
Gie now ladies in contact with eleotrio Hgi-t wi-e*'. Regular ’bos who were protoniiiiig to of 4 to 1.
dormitory
built
on
the
corner
of
College
work or do something, The plkoe
K. I., June 28-30.
i Befreplimeuts of ice cream aud cuke
Avenue and Getcliell street, where the Another is ihnt a ..iti,' h or oigrr stub
Airs. W. A. Arclier nnd Airs. J. P.
George Caswell, who received the were served.
Dutton House is situ.aied, instead of thrown into boxes during the evening was so "vile that We—coufd hardly Lnwry entertained a iiiity t l lady
get near it. When we did get in a
bad burns some time ago at the fruit' The Epworth League celebrated its where Ladies’ Hall is.
had siuonldeied av.ev uutiJ it burst
man saw us and yelled, ‘Como in friends at w liist at tho liome of Mrs.
store of Meader, Kiu^ Co., was able Ijth anniversary at the Methodist
All the students were over to the into a finnie. Wheo the departuieut
you
hoboes aud got yor grub,’ and Arclier, Thursday nfiurnoon. Eight
to be out for the first time on the church Sunday. At the regular morn-! train to see Coach Kaualy off Tuesday arrived at the store euirnnco had lo
tallies wore filled. Mrs. G. T. Pago
team Saturdey moTAiing.
; ing sei vice the pastor, Rev. O. w. i
» “‘"uber of be made by breaking in the frout door we were beckoned toward the tables.
was the wiiiuer of the first iirize aud
We started in to eat but liudn’t
A representative of a Boston firm Bradlee, Pi'eached a siieoial sermon to j u-aok*teaSVnd^Hm8tudeu*ts**fee°'^ that
and then tlie smoke was so doii«e lii
got far when several of ns happened Mrs. G. H. Knowles tlie sceond. De
was in the city Sunday taking the Gie young people. In the evening the j he has developed some good material it was very difficult to locate the
to look up at tlie same timo and we licious rufiuslimeuts were, served and.
measnremeuts of the Waterville Mili- auniver.,ary services were held, when . for next year that will win some flames, bonseqnenily a great deal of
simply
got up and loft; couldn’t stand the atternoou was a very pleasant aud
tary band boys .for new uniforms. ! papers were road by different members , points for Colby.
water had to bo u.scd. The greater
enjoyable one to all w ho attended.
About 20 have been ordered.
of the society. These were iutersper- i Dr. Artfinv S. Cooley of Auburudale, damage was by water and the only it. Well, we didn’t liavo any pa.sses
Airs. H. AI. Ives, who lias been ill
Mass., was present at the college ex damage of any inuxntnnce w.is in the or any way of getting out of the
F. H. Thomas, driver of .Hose 1, I sod with musiual selections
ercises Friday morning. Dr. Cooley is
grounds so wo didn’t know wliat to for a uuiiilior of w eeks, was able to bo
who was visiting in Dexter over Sun ! A letter was leoeived Monday from stopping witli liis friend, Prof. Clar Grondiu store for the flame;, were
do. Wo went down to the eutmuoe about tho liouBo a little for tlie first
day, returned to his duties Mon ! Skowhegan to the effect that a new ence H. Wfiito. Dr. Cooley is liero at controlled heie.
and
made an agreement with the man timo Thursday. Mr.s. Ivls is now im
Mr. Grondiu’s store was well siooked
day. During his absence liis place man will enter CoU.y in 1923. His Waterville with the idea of giving
there. Ho was to l2t one follow out proving each day. Air. Ives wont to
series
of
lectures
sometime
next
year
was filled by J. K. Sibley of Hose 2. name is George W. Hawes. The letter on Greece aud Italy. He is a distin- and althongli he is nuabie lo estimate
who could find something for us to Rumford Falls 8atuidny, where he
Mrs. King, wife of Dr. Alfred Kingjrather light guislied arohaeologist aud summers he Ills loss it Will probalily be from eat and wo would wait riglit tiioro Jiroaohed Sui.day. Ho will move his
of Portland, who has been spending a
weight, but hopes to be able to win takes parties to Greece and Italy lor $9,090 lo $12,000. Hu was insured for till ho came back.
linuseliold goods tlie ooiuiiig week, but
stud.y.
about 18,000, $5,600 beiuC with F. R.
Jew days in the olt.y with lier parents, ® poim in a vole vault, and also to I
“That night we slept in the place Mrs. Ives will remain in Fairfield
Mr. aud Mrs. W. M. True, J82 Main ', play on the football team. His weight I Thu gift to the college for t-fio fixing Drew agency, $1.00.) with J. B. Friel where we wei.e told to but it was the until she has roeoveied somew hat from,
the campus will bo used at once. agency and $1,6U with the I' 8.
.street, returned to iier home Saturday is 10)^' pounds. The letter was signed lip
last one there foi^Aioijt'of us. AH her recent illness.
Most of the gift will bo expended for Bangs agency.
Billy” Howes, Colby 1903.
! trees to take the place of the old wilmorning.
tllGro w'^as were little iilaiii beard
Henry Blauuliard, an eniployeo oP
O. G. Springfield and A. Thompson i I""’**! thiit are about dead. A large
The funeral of Miss Tlierosa A.
bunks which had been roughly built, tho Lawrenoo, Nowliall & .Page Oo.„
'’o
"."t >>'
Brown was field from her late home raturuea Tuesday from a short fisfiiug ■i ot tlie college Iniildiiigs.
MANGANESE RAILS.
not big euongli hardly to sleoj) in and at Shawuiut, had tho lingers of hla
ft is ( ecided
on Main street Sunday afteruoou at 2 excursion to Great pond and brought..................
practicall.v on the floor.
right liaiid caught in tho barkers at
^ to level off a portion of the campus in
o’clock, the Rev. O. W. Biadlco offl- ,a proof* of any fisli the roar of the domitories and Recitation ■ Uay Replace Steel on Pennsylvania
What troubled UK most wu.s timt Hie mill Monday afternoon, and they
The amount of the gift is $500
oiatlug. The remains were taken to story tliey care to tell. Tlie three
there was no place wlioro wo oould wore cut iiiid jiiaiigled badly. Mr.
Road—Said to Be Very Durablew»e ou exhibiiion u,'
'• "'■>«
Clinton for burial.
I
put our tools. We all liad good tools Blancliuid was bnmglit at once to the
A now rail is to be tested b y the with us ana there wasn’t a place ollieo of Dr. E. U. Hooper,- whore they
^
Word has been received here au- the show window of W. B. Arnold & ;
Ponusylvauia railroad, whioh, if a where yon could lay them down a were dressed, aud the doctor hopes to
jiouuoiug the birth of a daughter, Co., this afternoon, their oombiiied.
success, will roplaoo the Jioavy steel minute without running a big chance lie able to save part of them so they
THE JUNIOR PROMENADE,
Muriel, t6 Mr. and Mrs. H. H. i weight being 13 pounds 3 oz. TJie
rails now used, it is said to have of having them stolen.
a
,
.. „
will be of use, aiihough it was ueoesBailey of Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs. largest one weighed 6-8 and the' n.,„ „!■ n
8malle.st 2-6.
*
1
‘
enjoyable Promen more tiinu fifty times tlie durabiltiy
“After our oxperiouoes inside the saiy to amiiutato a portmii of each
Bailey was formerly Miss Cliarlotte .
ades ever given by a Colby Junior of the one now used. It is made of a
I>. Emery of this city.
j City nail square was a very busy class was lield at the *\rmory Tuesday
exposition grounds,’’ concluded Mr. | linger.
composition of steel and uiauganese,
p'aoe Monday when two differeut
The Alaine State Library OommisCharles Band of the Hook aud Lad
evening. The hall was decorated very and is known as a “manganese’’ rail. Ayer, “the most of us got rooms out
ortws were at work on the grounds. ;
der Co. was quite badly hurt at the
prettily witli portieres and fiowers. Under the supervision of the mainten side and not only slept but ate tliore. sioii mot at the Gerald Saturday fore
One crew was putting in a new Hue
"About the expositioir'; Well I noon to consider several important
fire Sunday morning by being struck
About tlie gallariea aud on the arch ance of way department the test will
of pipes to the fountain, tlie old ones
on tlie instep by a nozzle that had
above tlie stage were Iiuug a long line be made. A portion of the main line coulou’t begin to describe it; you’ve matters. Those present were; Prof.’
being so full of rust as to be nearly
got away from the piperaeii. His in
of bunting. Tlie front of tlie stage tracks between Pliiladelphia and got tn see it before you oaii get any A. J. Robortj of t'olby, 8eoretary L.
useless, aud the other crew was digjuries altboogli painful are not con
was covered with evergreen, in the Harrisburg will be equipped with the idea what it’s like. ”
D. Carver, state Hbiaiiau of .-Augusta,
ging a hole for the new eleotrio light •
sidered serlona
Professor \V. H. Hartshorn of Bates
midst of wliioh were the figures of Die new rail, aud alongside new steel
pole that will take the place of the old
The South .Grammar sohool team one that has stood here so long that it class of 1006. In eacli of the windows mils will be placed.
TROPHY FOR HISTORICAL SuCIETY oollego aud Mrs. Lizzie Jowett-Bntlor
of Mechanic Falls. The members of
defeated the Rough Riders, one of the has become decayed to sueh an extent were placed large mirrors surrounded
The manganese rail has been tested
the Comm issiou exchanged lists fon
with
white
and
bine
bunting.
Be
Mr.
Oharles
F,
Keitii
has
recentl.v
teams on the Plains Saturday after as to be thought unsafe.
in the Boston subway, says the Phila
tween the windows the walls were delphia Lodger, where it was oabjec presented lo the Waterville Historical 1,777 books to be recommended to.
noon by a score of 20 to 12. The follow
Hon. B. M. Pernald of West Poland covered with about sixty portieres.
society a silver i riimpet won by the sohool libraries. Mrs. Bntler waa
ing is the make-up of the teams: So.
was in the city Tuesday. Mr. Feruald The settees wore all covered with to every possible condition. It was famous “Waterville 8’ engine in a anthorizod to represent the Maine*
Grammar, LaBraok.
Gardner, p;
i=*K.Ti
joju A
has been doing oousiderable personal oonoli covers, and sofa pillows, to the adopted tor use there, aud the atten contest at Baugor. When the company Library Gommissiou at St. Louis im
Prootor, 1st 0 Howard 2nd b; Arms- „„,i,
*1 .
* *
ai *^°* ,“*
work over the state recently in his number of 116, were placed in the tion of the Pennsylvania management disbanded this trumpet was by vote the convention of the American Li
trong, 8rd b; H. Morxell, ss; Phil- . ... , ,,
directed to it, with the result that

Sarsaparilla

FAIRFIELD.
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canvass for the Republican nomination settees and about tlie hal'. The main a test has been ordered.
given to 8imeou Keith, long the fore brary Assooiation to bo lield ia
brook, If; Mitobell, of; .SL Armstrong,
The iiiann- man of the oompany aun is now October.
for governor and expresses himself as entrance of the Iiall was olosed aud
rf. Rough Riders, O. Butler, o; But
faotnrers
of
the
rail
are
well
known
satisfied with his chances. Mr. Fer- fixed up with nice furniture, whioh
ler, p; King, Ist b; Pelletier, 2nd b;
The anuoal meeting of tlie Uliouea.
steel men of that city, and the out- presented by his sou, Ml CJiarJes P.
nald says that unless one or two of the was hired for the oocasion.
Nadeau, 8rd b; Comly, ss; Ubby, If;
oome is awaited with great interest. Keith, to tlie Historioal society for club was held last week w ith Mrs.
oandidates should die, or withdraw
permanent prerervatiou. Miss Marian Maud Burgess on High street. Sup
Abont 8.46 Dennis* full orchestra of
Rainey, of; Moyiisette, rf,
before the Bangor convention, there Angnsta began the ooucert wliioh Tlie process of manufaoture is said to Keith lias also given to the society
per was serve to the members at »
be seoret.
City Marshal Plaisted said that will be no possibility of a ohoioe on
lasted
until
all
the
gnests
bad
been
several
books
which
are
of
historical
o’clock,
previous to the bnsiuess ses
The Pennsylvania Railroad operates
Friday was the busiest day of bis be the first ballot.
presented to the reception committee about 6600 miles of road, aud is equip interest.
sion. The supper was served on smalt
ing on the force, drunks, frantic
At a reoent meeting of six members
The society expects soon to have tables, with four at a table, and the
women, and deserters oansing no end who compose the executive counoil of oonslsting of Mrs. 0. W. Davis, Mrs. ped with 100-pound rails. This olass
H. ®; Jndkins, Mrs. J. P, Hill, Mrs. of steel runs 167 tons to ^he mile. The permanent rooms wiiere its colieotious menn was a most delloions one. Tha
of trouble. But the marshal handled the Maine Bankers' Assooiation, of
will be of public iutere.it aud nseful- rooms were prettily decorated with
all the cases very easily. The drunks which Sumner 0. Faroher, oasliier of W. T. Hi^ines and Mra E. W. Boyer. uaugauese rail weighs abont the nesi.
The
grand
noaroh
began
at
9.20
led
out flowers aud potted ; plants. After
same. If the road is to be fitted with
were brought before Judge Shaw Sat the York National Bank, Saoo, is
all had done jnstiue to the menn, the
urday and fined for their naughti chairman, lield in Bath, it was voted by the president of the Junior olass. the manganese rail, it will mean the
program
Dnsiuess of the evening was taken up.
.
., ^ -oonsisted of twenty- purchase and mannfaotnre of 868 600
ness and paid, the frantio woman who to hold the annual meeting at Samoset The
ALBION.
dMOM
and
^ted
until
long
after
mid-1
tons
of
rails.
At
the
present
price
of
aud
the follot^iug oflBoers were eleatedi
gave her name as Mrs. Johnson of St. Hotel, Rockland, on Saturday,, June
“A wet May for tons of hay,” if a to serve for the ensniug year: Presi
night. During the Intermission aelio- steel the cost of oliauging to the new
Stephens was taken oare of by Mr. 26. 'The members of the Bsutkeis’
oorreot adage, will be again verified
loos refreahments wre served to all. rail would aggregate ^6,000,000. This this
dent, Mary Evans; vice president,
year.
Seoo of Winslow -and the soldier boy assooiation will attend this oonvention
The oommittee oonsisted of Miss Lnln is not beyond the undertaking of the
Mary
Newhaii; secretary, Maud Bur
who proved to be'a home ohild, was with their wives, apd it It piannAH to
New desks were pnt into tho Albion
M. Smith, IHis Ida Keene, Stephen
The
turned oyer to Lientenant Harrison, remain ovbr Sunday, making a two Q. Bean, Cecil W. Clark and H. N. Pennsylvania, for if the test proves High sohool room, Saturday, May 14. gess : treasurer, Lillian KoUoy.
eyeuing
was
a
very
enjoyable
one
aud.
its superiority, it would effect a great
the IpogI reomlting offloer.
days’ visit.
! Jones.
Mm. ^xana Clark passed away last all wore much pleased with the' hos
saving to the oompany.
week, after au illness of a few days. pitality extended to them.

J

THE QDEEN BATfllLDE.
STILL INK ACE.
Arthur Terry Is making extensive
repairs on his house on Pleasant street
*~Arlhnr Savage has taken Gideon Beal Nat Discouraged by Result of Historical Flay Given by the Meanbers
le a constlUitlonal dlscnsc.
»
It orlpinntps in a scrofulous condition ot ‘Barton’s place driving tlie ton cent
of the Children of Mary Society
In Effect Oct. 12, 1903.Monday Night’s Caucus—Says Disthe bIo(Ml 011(1 depends on that condition.
team.
“It
is
with
pleasure
that
I
can
give
Wednesday
Evening-^SynopsiB
and
giBcefuI
Methods
Were
Resorted
to
PASSi£ItQ.BU
TRAINS leave Watervitlo stsiloaIt often causes licodnche and dizziness,
Mrs. William Bedington and dough
you my testimonial for the True 'L. F.’
Impairs the taste, sniell and lienrlnR, ofOOINU KAST.
Cast.
by
the
Cohb
Managers.
lecls the vck'oI orpans, disturbs tlie stomach. ter, Miss Louise, who have been
1.40 a. m. dally tor lianpor, week-days Bat
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as
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called,
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every way. Over 800 inoinbors of tlie
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loyal terma An auuonnoe,ment is ourions reading, this, for staid old
order were present aud they enjoyed
of
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3tops Pain At Once
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(
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WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers,
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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CITY LOSES CASE.

I

MR. WOOD’S CANDIDACY.

THE GRAND -‘PARADA.”

ALLIS A RUSH.

SOCIAL Union movement.

BENSON INTERVIEWED.

3. A. D. Smith Attended Democratia
"The Law Court Reports on Case of City He Stands in the Gubernatorial Con Opera to be Given For Benefit of Wa Opera House Stage Is a Busy Place Meeting Held Wednesday EveningDistrict Convention in Waterville—
When Ben Hur Is Played—Changes
terville Free Library—Over 400 Peo
test Just Ahead of Mr. Beal.
of Waterville vs. John Cliffo’’d—Tin
Declaration of Purposes Being Signed
Talks
With Nominee For Congress.
Are Quick.
ple to Take Part—Outline of th
Dippers Must be Returned to the ExThe advent of the Hon. Elliott
-Committees Chosen.
“S. A. D. Smith,” who is writing
Wood of Winthrop in the Republican
Opera.
Few ot tlie hundreds of jieople who
Firemen.
There was a good attendance of

weekly letters to the Maohias Union
The grand “Parada” which is to have witnessed the productions of the those interested in the Social Union
has one this week dated at Waterville.
bo given for tlie benefit of the Water famous spectacle of Ben Hur at the movement at the city government room
A part of his letter including his in
ville Free Library June 1-3-3-4 at the Opera House and liavo admired the Wednesday evening. Rev. Geo. B.
terview with Hon. Elliott N. Benson
beauty
and
massiveness
of
its
scenery,
Opera Iiouse will bo the largest affair
Nicholson reported for the committee of Bar Harbor, who was nominated
of its kind ever attempted in this cityi realize the tremendous amount of on organization,a platform or declara
for congress follows:
embodying over 400 of our local work tliat is done by tlie stage liands. tion of purposes, which was adopted.
Dear Union:
In
Ben
Hur,
probably
more
than
any
people.
It is as follows;
I caiiie over here this week to attend
The carnival of opera consists of piece that has ever been produced,
“In order to deepen the social spirit the Democratic Convention and hoar
gems and acts from the popular tliere is a groat amount of work for in the city of Waterville and in order the boys talk.
to foster a movement which shall
The Convention was all right,
operas, with magnificent special scen the men behind the scones.
unite the citizens, young and old, for Charley .Tohnson made a corking good
ery and costumes, beautiful dances During the engagement of Ben Hur mutual improvement and enjoyment s])eech and Benson was nominated for
and marches, grand choruses, mnsioal at tlie Opera House there are 76 men and for such benefits, physical or Congress.
Johnson told us all about the ex
dreams and stage pictures, enhanced who do the stage setting. Of these, other-wise, as may be provided in a
properly equipped for this pur travagance and rascality of the Re
bv calcium and electric light effects, nearly a dozen are electricians, an place
pose, it is resolved by the Waterville publican State administration, quot
with change of program at every per other dozen property men, 10 work Social Union;
ing very largely from Fornald’s letter
way
up
on
the
bridge
in
the
top
of
formance. The carnival Is produced
“That, as a legally organized cor in which he announced his l andidacy
in four beautiful stage pictures, rep the theatre and the rest of the num porate body, it nndertakos the work for the governorship.
raising a sufflcient sum of money
Benson didn’t make a speech, he
resenting fairj’land, patriotism, Rom ber are engaged in setting the scenes of
through general subscriptions, through' just thanked them for nominating
and
other
miscellaneous
worx.
ney revelries and oriental splendor.
courses of lectures and entertainments, him.
There is an established rule of through
Part first is a dream of fairyland,
the income that might other He is modest man and grateful for
Messrs.
Klaw
&
Erlanger
that
no
wise come from the state for the sup- small favors. A man who is thankful
tlie scene being laid in a fairy grotto,
of the local militia company, for a oliauce to run against Ed. Bur
with its glitter and beautiful stalactite newspaper men shall be allowed on liort
through membership dues or throng) leigh for Congress would consider it a
effects. All is life and motion in this the stage while the piece is being ' other legitimate sources, until such favor to be a'lowed to be hit bj' an
amount to |16,000 or more. automobile.
part, with gay splashes and patches of given but through the lunuence oi
I interviewed Benson on resubmisbright and pictuersqne color, closing Mgr. Owen a Oommercial rejxirter “That this sum shall bo expended
the purchase or erection of a build sion. Wo had talked the matter over
with jibe beautiful picture, “The was allowed on the stage Tuesday for
night while tliA change was made ing, inolnding the cost of the laud, in a general way once before on my
F'oral Dream. ”
which shall be used for the purpose way to Aroostook last fall but not in
BOWERY RESTAURANTS.
Part second is a purely military from the galley scene to the open sea. heroin described. No indebtedness detail. This time we went into tlie
Probably
those
who
have
attended
upon this property shall be incurred matter fully.
scene entitled “After the Day is
the productions of Ben Hur have e.xcept by a two-thirds vote of the cor “Mr. Benson,” says I, after the
One Customer Had to Eat What Was Done,” and is realistic in the ex
convention, as wo sat in his room, at
poration.
treme. As fwilight deepens and night noticed the remarkably quick clianges
“That the building and grounds the hotel, after having rung the bell
Placed Before Him.
that
have
been
made
between
acts
and
i
closes in, the bivouac of the soldiers
sliall bo under the general supervision and observed the results of onforco“While over in New York a few is shown in the beauty of song.
between the scenes but of all none of a committee to bo appointed for ment of the prohibitory law being
brouglit up on a tin tray, “I want to
CAUGHT A SALMON.
days ago,” said a Washington business Part third is an operatic gem which shows the remarkable speed witli that puriwso by the corporation.
“That, ns far as possible, provision ask you a few questions about rosubman to a Washingtou Star reporter, sliows tlie home of a band of Hunga whicn the men work better tlian the
shall bo made in the erection and mission. ”
Members of Ben Hur Company Engage “I took a stroll one evening down on rian gypsies with natures ns bright change from tlie galley scone to the equipment of the building for tiie fol
“You may," says he, “And so m.my
the Bowery. I had been walking a and free as their lives. This scene is open sea scene.
lowing features: A properly eqnipiiod of them as do not coniliot with my
in Exciting Sport at Bucksport
considerable distance, interested in the laid in a shady glen, and is a typical
Daring the first act the Commercial gymnasium, with swimming tnuK and obligation to the order _qr nij- roligWilliam Farnum, the handsome sights of that section of the city, gypsy camp wliere the band has reporter, accompanied by Mgr. Owen armory, general assembly and rocoption ious or civil liberty, I will answer,
reading rooms and general reserving however the right not to re
young actor who has made himself when finally I became conscious of a gathered to do honor to their queen, made hie way to the stage by the way rooms,
ply to any question which might in
game rooms. ’ ’
famous for his interpretation of the craving for food. This was natural, and as tlie rousing chorus of gypsy of the front stage* entrance. It was a
The declaration was signed by many any way tend to incriminate myself.”
“Those conditions,” says I, “are
role of Ben Hur, in the great play since I had forgotten to eat any lunch maidens in “Tlie gypsies life yon busy sight in the basement where the of those present and today more have
always understood between friends
which is at the Baiigor Opera House at noon, so I began to look around for read, the life that all would like to dressing rooms are.
Actors and added their names.
and Democrats and \vith tliat under
this week, has a summer home at a place in which to appease my ap lead,” breaxs the silence of the scene, actresses were passing to and fro in
Committees were appointed as fol standing I will begin.
Veronaj below Bucksport, and on petite.
“First, does resubmission, resub
one cannot help realizing the fascina the alleyways getting ready for the lows: on constitution and bv-laws.
Monday he took several of the mem “I didn’t like the looks of most of tion there is in this life of delightful coming scenes and so groat was the Rev. G. B. Nicholson, F. J. Small, mit?”
“That question.” says he, “Is evi
bers of the company on a little excur the grub emporiums that I passed, but abondou. Tlie scene is closed by gypsy crowd that it was with difficulty that Esq., Herbert O. Libby: increase
dently a shrewd and deep one, because
sion to see his attractive place.
finally, after passing up several res revelries. Many delightful novel the stage was reached.
membership, Mrs. Harvey D. Eaton, it lias no apjiarout meaning. If 1 at
Among the sights which he pointed taurants, I determined to put my ties are introduced in the part.
On the stage the utmost confusion Herbert C. Libby, E. T. Wyman, and all grasp its significance i should an
swer it categorically as follows. It
out w^s one of the weirs down on sensitiveness behind me and wander
Part fourth represents the interior seemed to prevail but to one accus Oapt.E. H. Besse.
has. It may . It ought to, but
the shore which contained several into the next cafe I came to. I was of a Moorish palace, with its gardens tomed to such sights it would be said
Interesting short speeches were never
if it don’t, Probihition don’t prohibit
inclined to go back on my determina
hundred alewives.
and its galleries of gold. The scene is that just the opposite was the case. made by Hon. C. F. Johnson, Dr. J. and resubmission is no worse off if it
The play-people looked on in won tion when I reached the ‘next’ res opened by the dashing imperials, sup Scores of qien stood in the wings F. Hill,,W. H. K. Abbott, Rev. J. E. never resubmits. ”
derment. They had never seen so taurant. It was not notable for its ported by a strong chorus. In this ready at the word of command to grab Oochrano and H. L. Pepper. Mr.
I grasped his hand in admiration.
That’s mv idea of a statesman, I like
many fish outside the Aquarium, down cleanliness, and besides there was an
some
particular
bit
of
scenery
and
put
Abbott
tliought
that
the
Lockwood
part are introduced the side-splitting
a man who can give a careful, guarded
atmosphere about the placO that spoke
at The Battery, in New York. .
Oo. and other corporations in the city answer like that to any old kiud of a
policemen,
the gay and jaunty Fleur- it in its place.
volumes.
The young women of the party were
“Where do they begin to break this ;vnuld assist in the movement.
question yon ask him ami not make it
“However I screwed"up my courage de-Lis, the court Colonial dames to scene?” inquired Mgr. Owen of one of
especially interested and stayed
too binding on his furtlicr remarks.
held
The
next
uext
meeting
will
be
conclude
with
the
stirring
march
of
watching the fish while the men and decided not to balk and hoped for
There is a groat contrast to some
the head stage hands.
Wednesday
evening.
May
85.
the
Red
Hussars
and
grand
patriotic
strolled farther alobg on the shore,
the best. I seated myself at a small
men in the way ho answered.
“We commence on the first pack” re
chorus,
with
the
final
picture
of
Having noted his answer, I asked
“Oh, look at that big fish—that’s table, on the cloth cover of which the
sponded the stage man “and work
him another.
CHICAGO IS “EASY.”
no alewive, girls, that’s a whale,’’ coffee stains left by customers of America, her sciences, arts, industries back. If you want to see the change
“How is resubmission processing?’'’
cried one of ihe pretty girls of tlie several days before were prominent and strong military arm.
“Not so well as at iirstyT says ho,
to the best effect yon had better go
Little
Roy
of
the
Children’s
theatre,
and a waiter with a short growth of
Farnum partv.
Its People Are Paying Trubute to “Not near so well. The recent anioudinto one of the property rooms. ’’
“Come and see the whale,’’ was beard over his square jaws and a surly Boston, the greatest prodigy of the The property rooms at the Opem Burglars at the Rate of 81,800,000 monts to the law damaged the onnso. ”
.“And how,” says I, kind of puzthe chorus which reached the ears of expression in his eye came up to the age, only three and one-half years of House are the two lower boxes and in
a Year.
zlod,
“Has the law been recently
age,
will
appear
niglitly
in
immorons
the men some yards away. “Come table and said;
and pathetic monologue. March 19 one of these Mgr. Owen and ihe re Between 30 and 40 burglaries and amended. The legislature hasn’t mot
quick or he’ll eat up all the other “ ‘Wat’11 ye have?’
porter hid themselves so they would thefts are reported daily to the Chica lately has it?” “No,” says ho, “The
logislature has not mot, but the legis
“It occurred to me that I would Little Roy appeared at the Boston Art be, out of the way.
fish.’’
club
as
chief
entertainer
of
the
eve
go police, and althougli but a small lature is only a iiart of the law mak
Mr. Farnum was the first to arrive like to have'a policeman, but I didn’t
Toward the end of the gaily scene percentage is covered by insurance, ing iiower in this State and sometimes
at the weir. He has seen Penobscot like to trouble the waiter to bring one, ning.
when preparations are being made for the insurance companies have sustain a blamed small part. The law mak
salmon many times before.
so I said: ‘Bring me some ham and
battle the stage manager said to those ed such heavy losses that they are ing power in Maine,” says he, “Is
vested in the legislature, the judges,
“That’s no whale yon goosies, eggs. ’
HIS MARK OP EFEEMINACY.
on the left of the' stage “All ready discussing the advisability of abandon the
sheriffs, the county attorneys and
that’s a salmon and we’ll get him and
“ ‘Loose or tight?’ asked the waiter.
Having been put througli the third boys" and the order was iiassed to ing the field. The average loss to the Republican State committee, with
have him for dinner today.’’
“I didn’t know just how to reply to degree by her friends, the girl wlio the other side by the assistant stage
Chicagoans is estimated at $5,000 a a veto jiowor existing, which is con
But the party was not prepared to the question, not knowing the rela
trolled by Eugene Halo when he is
had attained the dignity of a real manager.
fish. There was no rod with which tive merits of ‘ loose or tight’ eggs. heroine by breaking her engagement Every man immediately was in a day, being at tiie rate of $1,800,000 a homo and by Mr. George P. Wesoott
year.
when Mr. Halo is away.”
to hook him or any gaff to kill the However, not wishing to display my explained why she did it.
cretain position—some took a certain
“Are these all temperance men?”
“This class of crime,” said Asst.
big fish, but Mr. Farnum was un ignorance, I said ‘Loose, please.’
It was because Henry was effemi piece of scenery to be moved, elootri- Chief of Police Sliuettler, “runs I asked.
dismayed.
“The establishment seemed quite nate, ■ ’ she said. I could never love oiaus got ready to turn out the lights
“Is the Bangor Oommercial a Domoabout the same all the year round. oratic paper?” says lie in reply.
“We’ll have to jump in for him,’’ popular as an eating place for- there
an effeminate man, and, of course, I and the property boys spotted some There is no epidemic now. I believe
“It is called so,” says 1.
were the actor’s orders and into the was a great rush of customers, and
couldn’t marry without love.”
particular piece that was to be moved. we have more of it hero than in other
And then in a soft, low bass voice
weir he went. The water wasn’t consqeneutly I sat a long time at the
“Of course not,” chorused the Suddenly out went the lights, down cities because Chicago has so many tliat reached out over tlie ranks of the
deep, hardly above his knees but it table waiting for my liam and egga smaU audience approvingly.
came the curtain the lights are turned flats. These are easier to enter than Messalonskoo, taking with it, as it
w^ent, a few panes of glass and part
was hard work trying to get Jus The longer I waited tlie hungrier I
“But I never had thought Henry on again and then the greatest hustle houses.”
of the window sash, ho sang:
hands onto the salmon.
became and with my appetite rose my effeminate,” added the tall girl cau ensued.
Goo. D. Webb, an insurance man, “Things are seldom what they seem,
“You’ve got to help me,” said Ben courage? Finally I got my eye on the tiously.
“Bkini milk masquerades as cream,
The sides of the galley disappeared says:
Hur. “I’m not going to do this act surly waiter who took my order and
“Iligli lows iiass as patent leathers
“I noverjiad, either, until after we like magic, property boys came running
“The companies handling burglary “Turkeys wings as ostrich feathers.”
all by my lonesome, “ so in jumped beckoned to him. He apparently real became engaged,” siglied the former
into the rooms with armfuls of effects,
“Resume your talk,” says I, “And
the men.
ized that he had taken my order some fiancee. “You see, before 1 promised the men in the loft pulled the flies, insurnaco iiavon’t made a cent in ton
skip the rest of the song. ’’
years.
It
is
a
branch
of
the
business
The young women weren’t so rash ti|uo before, for he simply nodded to to marry him I never paid any attention other men put the life raft upon which
that is decidedly unprofitable, yet the
and they tliought of their clothes. me and started for the kitchen. In a to the little habits and mannerisms Arrins and Ben Hur are saved, into
WHY HE IS NOT A SOLDIER.
rates
hero average 25 per cent, higher
So they slipped off their shoes and {moments he returned and placed that show what a man really is. But position, others fixed the cloth that
When
Sen. Beveridge, author of The
than
in
any
other
city
in
the
U.
S.
stockings and gathering up their an order of pork and beans before my after we became engaged I began to represented the water. The ends of
Russian Advance, was in the PhilipThere
have
boon
no
extraordinarily
plate.
skirts into the pool they went, too.
keep my eyes open for all those little the big sheet were taken into the heavy industrial losses, but frequent ' pines ho siwnt muoh time on the flre“ ‘Here,’ I said, with a show of details. One night at the restaurant
Nobody knows what the imprisoned
wings and Ben Hur and Arrins took burglaries and tliefts have, in the ag I iiig line with Gen. Lawton. Feeling
alewives thought but they acted as if aspersion, ‘I ordered ham and eggs.’ we had a lovely dinner, and I felt their places on the raft.
gregate, been a big drain on the in ^au intense interest in the war there,
thej’ were enjoying the lively com “ ‘I don’t want pork and beans, I sure I was going to be the happiest
Then the curtain went up revealing surance companies.
I the senator frequently made suggespany. Tlioy also seemed glad that at- don’t like them and I won’t eat girl in the world, but—well, it is all the open sea, with the shipwrecked
^ tious to Lawton, which the latter at
“In
New
York
Philadelphia
and
them.
’
tentionwas diverted from them and
over now. The shook came when men rooking to and fro, as if on the Boston the rates are low because those times cordially approved. One day,
they weren’t at all envious that the “The waiter called an unexpectd Henry paid the bill.”
ocean.' All this was done in a shorter
'after a particularly able remark of
salmon, to speak in stage parlance, turn on me. He didn't grab up the “What was the matter?” asked the time than it takes to tell about—about cities have ample police protection. ,
Until
Chicago
provides
plenty
of
; Heveridge’s, sliowin g military aptipork
and
beans
and
rush
back
to
the
was in “the lime-light.”
tall girl. “Didn’t he tip the waiter?” ten to 16 seconds to be exact.
patrolmeu
and
makes
a
genuine
effort
^
tude, Gou. Lawton turned to him and
It was a merry scrabble and although kitchen with them. Oh, no. He
“Yes," said the former fiancee,
The shipwreck scene from the stage to stamp out robbery big rates will bo said:
simply
settled
squarely
on
his
feet
the water was cold Mr. Farnum and
“lie behaved all right about that, but is an amusing one. It is anything but
“Beveridge, yonoughtuotto.be a
his friends stnok to their task and and placed hisdiands defiantly on his he—he carriea'his money in a little realistic. On each side of the stage, demanded for this class of insurance.
United
States senator, you ought to
The
companies
cannot
afford
to
con
finally succeeded in exhausting the hips and threw baox his head and said fish-scale purse. That struck me as I a half dozen men are pulling the cloth
be a soldier. ’ ’
duct
business
at
a
loss."
in
a
convincing
manner.
big flsli so that when someone came
being the limit. To my mind there back and forth that represents the
“Do you know why I am not?” asked
In Chicago the insurance rates for
to tiie rescue with a net and a gaff it “ ‘You ordered pork and beans, me is only one really manly way for a water and they are working muoh
Beveridge.
burglary,
theft
and
larceny
in
resi
didn’t take long to put an end to his young sport, and there they are, and man to carry money, ana that isJ[[to htrder than does Ben Hur in his effort
“No," said the general.
you’ll eat 'em, and you’ll like ’em, throw it around loose in his trousers to save his benefactor. One man has dences is $30 for $1,000; in fiats, $22.60
struggles.
“Because I couldn’t read aloud well
for
$1,000;
in
Now
York
for
the
same
The fish was a beauty and weighed too, see?’
pockets, so that when he wants a charge of the Roman galley that is to kind of insuranoe the premium is enough. ”
“The
waiter
guessed
right
the
very
S2 pounds.
nickel he lias to dig up change by the rescue the shipwrecked men. This
Sen. Bqveridge then explained that
When it was served at dinner at Mr. first time. I did eat' em and I did handful to get it. For bills,of course, looks more like some pasteboard model $12.60 to $16.00.
he
was beaten' in his examination for
Farnum's summer home—after the like ’em, but I made a solemn vow I can stand one of those fiat leather than anything else. After'the galley
a cadetship at West Point by one-fifth
BEWARE
OF
OINTMENTS
FOR
never
to
drop
inio
a
Bowery
restaur
men and girls had dried their clothes,
pooketbooks. They have a business has come into siglit and the rescue is
of one per cent., his defective oral
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
everybody agreed that chasing salmon ant for another meal. ’ ’
like aspect and do not detract^from a a foregone conclusion, down comes
reading having turned the scales -by
MERCURY,
.
was more exciting than chariotman’s dignity; but to see a big strapp the curtain and the same confusion as as mercury will surely destroy the this minute fraction against him.
A Crnel Pan.
racing and that there was nothing —
ing fellow who has the appearance of before reigns on the stage in preimra- sense of smell and oompletely derange
A certain young man told his girl
more toothsome than the big boiled
tioQ for the next act
a
Plenty of neat la Nereaanry.
the other night that If she didn’t mairry real live man draw a dainty little
the whole system when entering it
fish.
The best work, however hard. Is al
him he’d get a rope and hang himself purse from his pocket and fish around
through the mucous surfaces. Such
STRONGLY ANTI-COBB.
for a dime is too much for me. In
articled should never be used except ways methoUIcnl enough to permit of
right In front of her home.
Impossible to foresee an accident.
“Oh, please don’t do it, Harry," she fact, the man who does it seems al Interest in the canvas tor governor on prescriptions frqm reputable physi timely rest rail regular nutrition, and
Not impossible to be prepared for it. said; “you know father doesn’t want most like a woman, and I oouldn’t has been greatly increased in Somer cians, as the damage they will do is the full recognition of this fact is a
fold to the good you can possibly mere question of public utility which
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil—Monarch you hanging around here.’’
set oonnty the past week, and quite ten
marry him. Oan yon blame me?”
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh we hope to see more uud more widely;
ver pain.
The disengaged girl eyed her com a number of delegates to the State Core, mannfaotured by F. J. Cheney admitted Into protllce.—London Lan
An Bncore.
convention have already been eleuted, & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer cet
panions appealingly.
It is better to waste a little sympathy
Tommy—VN^hat’s an “encore,” auntlel
than not to give any.
says the Pittsfield Advertister. To cury, and 18 taken internally, acting
“Indeed,
we
cannot,”
was
the
Auntie—An “encore” is ■when you are
directly upon the blood and mucous
unanimous reply. “Loose change in nil present appearances the oonnty surfaces of the system. In buying
Midnight OIL
We seldom hear of a grate bargain asked to go over the same thing agala
will be strongly anti-Oobb, the Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
Mrs. Simple Newlywed—I .want you
Tommy—n»en my teacher is always the trousers pockets for us. ’’
in coal.
strength divided perhaps nearly the genuine. It is taken internally to send around a gallon of mldulgUt
encoring me at lessons.
A girl generally takes a fellow at
oil. Grocer—Midnight oil? Never beard
equal
between Prescott and Fernald. and made in Toledo.
Billions—Do
you
believe
in
long
en
Ills word when he proposes.
Bold by Druggists. Pnoe, 76o. per of It. Mrs. Simple Newlywed—Why,
History Is indeed little more than the gagements? Oynions—Most assuredly.
bottle.
I’m sure that’s the kind my husband’s
You can’t always tell a belle by her register of the crimes, follies and mis- The longer a man stays engaged the
Some people are born oynics, and
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstl- mother said he always burned.—Brook
rings.
shorter his married life will be.
fortunes of mankind.—Gibbon.
others live in.oheap boarding houses. pation.
...
lyn Life.
___________________
The Caw Oourt has handed down the
following rescript:
Kennebec county, case, City of Water
ville vs. John Clifford, appellant.
In this action of replevin which conies
to the law court upon a report of the
testimony, it is considered by the court
that the plaintiff failed to sustain the
burden of proving that it had the title
to, or the right to the possession of, the
chatties replevtnod. The defendant is ac
cordingly entitled to judgment for nomi
nal damages, one cent, the goods being
of the most trilling value, and for a re
turn of the articles taken upon the
replevin writ.
Judgment accordingly.
It will be remembered that when the
boys of Hose 1 objected to the choice
of C. C. Dow as chief engineer, and
after due notice handed in their resigna
tion and left the house, they took with
them a few pictures, tin dijipers, and
other things of practically no value,
that they had purchased.
The new Democratic city government,
being somawhat angered at the with
drawal of the men gave out that the
articles mentioned had been stolen and
must bo returned. City .Solicitor S. .S.
Brown brought a replevin suit, which
was linally carried to the law court with
the result that the city was shown to
have no title in the articles.

gnbernatorial race is an interesting
event, for he now stands fourth in the
gnbernatorial race, having one more
vote than the Hon. F. O. Beal of Ban
gor. Mr. Beal haa,,bnt three delegates
pledged to his support, while Mr.
Wood has four. It is not known
whether Mr. Wood really plans to
make an active canvass outside his
own town, but he is very strong in
many parts of the county. He has
the reputation of being somewhat
slow to make up his mind in a polit
ical contest, but once his mind is
made up he’s ready to fight till the
last armed foe expires. He is popu
lar in Winthrop, where he has been
honored time and again by the votes
of his fellow townsmen, and in the
north-oounty towns which he has rep
resented as senator he is fully as
strong. He knows everv man, woman
and child and they trust him abso
lutely—assets whicn count for a good
deal when a man is on the hunt for
votes.
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Walter Bniitli is visiting his parents
' Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Marsten left
in Bingham.
town Monday for Littleton. N. H.
Mr, Hoiiry Konuov is at home after
Rev. E. W. Mason preaohed at the
IIenri' McVkioi!, Corrcppondcnt
a trip to Providence, R. I.
Bniitist chrtroh in Ilartlaim Sunday.
Mr.
Clarence
McOlemau
of
LirwRev. Mr. Colemon of Bates college
preached at the F. B. church here reiioe. Mass, was^ip^towu Monday.
Mr. A. R. Small aud son, Harold, Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Browuvillo has returned
Leslie Rice is assisting the men re
wire in Lowiston lor a tow days.
pairing the mill roof.
Nelson R. Davenport has moved his from a visit to relatives in Boston aud
Frank W. Gowen at the head of the endidate for governor, Hon. B. M.
>
Miss Etliol Burke of Bo.stou is family to Winthrop where they will New York.
legislative
temperanoe committee of Fernald whose noble stand on this
The house at the edge of tne mill
•visitiuR fiionds in town.
Rev. Mr. Hubbard of the Baptist
reside on a farm.
the Maine Good Templars, was seen great issue in this campaign was fully dam is having a new foundation
church
has
tendered
liis
resignation
to
Mr. and Mrs. Ijeoniird Blaisdell of
Miss Elva Nevolls of Portland is at
this morning in regard to tlie Oobb announced when lie declared himself placed under it.
Suiitlillola svcro tl.e Kuests of Mrs. the homo of her mother, Mrs. Nathan tako effect the last of Juno.
a Candidate for the highest office in
letter to Rev. Mr. Owen Ipf this oity, the gift of oar state. He gave us solid
■O. Lotoiuoiiu yesterday.
■ Mrs. Homy Gonlding, who has been
Rei'd, for the summer.
a-ssistaiit secretary of the Maine Oivio truths in liis address to the RepublioMiohaol Oonroy of Oakland was at
'Mrs. Mills of Boliiiado was calliof,'
It is understood tliat the school visiting her sister Mrs. .Tordaii, has League, aud whicli appeared in to ans of Maine and made the Hearts of
borne
the most of last week on aoiupou old Iriends in town Thursday Imseball nine will go to Madison to returned lo her home in Oorinua.
day’s issue of the Keuiie’ieo Journal the temperauoe people, the farmers and oount of work in the spinning room
wage earners, glad by his noble aud
Miss Maude Bickford and Mr. and said:
Miss Mertico Smull went to Free- plnv next .Saturday.
vigorous stand on prohibition an econ of the Oakland woolen mill being
George
Leavitt
have
returned
from
a
.\.L.
Rose
of
Waterville
is
having
a
■dom Friday iiinht wla're slio was a
“Yes, I h.-ve rc.sd Mr. Cobb’s letter omy in our state’s expenditures. We slack.
boat-house built at the wharf in the visit to Mr. Leavitt s parents in Bath. to Rev. Mr. Owen vow oU'OfuUy. It honor his trutli, his iudepeiideiioe aud
.guest of her Inotlior over Hunilav.
Mr. Wentworth lias assumed his appears that the Civic League has his wide humanity. One thing more. U Rov. R. A. Colpitis goi),s to VinMr. E. „. Nelson, who has been j-ear of 0. 1’. Boiisou’s residence on
used Mr. Cobbs’ letter to Rev. Mi. The temperance people must not har
duties
ns motorm.iii on tlie W. and O. Owen without his knowledge or oon- bor auy_ bitter feelings over this gov aihavon .Saturday. May 28 to deliver
Saiiiiiier
Stieet.
"workiiid in Ii.diraa for the ])n.sl year.
To visitinf,' his daughter, Mrs ti. F.
Mr. Rlapb Gil’inn and Mr. Tlioiiias eleotiio road alter a two weeks’ vaca seut. Of course iveuudorstnndthat.it ernorship contest. Wo have a great the tloiuor'iiil D;i.y oratiou. oonsequoutwould not be a wise policy or consmt- work to do in Maiue aud just because ly on Sunday no service will occur in
Cowen of New York Oily are the tion.
.Johnson.
ent for Mr, Cobb to declare Jiimrelf the Civic League of which I am a the toiouoou.
Mr. Ernest Hallett and family, who piibliclv at ths lute hour in the can membei’, and which is doing a grand
If. E. Eddy and C. Marshall have guests of Mr. Maurino Pioderick at
jeturnod iroiii St. Albcns whore thev his homo in this town for a few weeks. Ii.,ve been visiliug Mrs. M. K. Hal vass lor prohibition. We niiclerstaod work in our state, favors Mr. Cobb
Mr.'s. H. Wliiinev, formerly oorhave been looking nl ter the interests
E. T. Bailev, the miller, has been lett, have returned to their home in all that and the people will uiidorstuiid for governor, I don’t propose to get
it also and I must admit that it is a lip and leave it. Let us bo 'oroad respundeut lo' the Waterville Sentinel,
'Of their shovel-handle factory.
spending oonsiderable time lately at Littleton, N. H.
shrewd move on the part of tne Oivio minded aud if wc can’t all think alike
Prof. E. Wnk
end Mr. Harry League. But the battle is not yet on tlie governorship question we can is giving all Jiis time aud thoughts to
Olias. Marsto’n inovel his honso- bis recently jiuroliased farm, known
Wale.s left town T esd. y for Dex over-aud I bone the peoiile will say work together for members of our farming nowadays. He is seldom
liold goods to Litllotou. N. H., last as the Ricliaid Ricker plaoe.
ter,
where tliev iiave pone to see what w'e don’t want a onudidate for gov- coming Legiulaturo wiio favor.prolii’oi- seen except it he Sundays when going
week, where ho and Mrs. Marsten
Mr. Rediiigtoii Ellis passed away at
ermr who does not liave ooDruge tion. and sheiiffs in the different couu- and coming from church.
will make their home in the future. bis liome on Oak street Saturdav fore can bo done in the way ol putting on eu ugh to state his jxisitioii publicly ties who will enforce our law. lu
“King
JoHHy’’
there.
i
liimself on the gieat question of conclusion I will say I shall fight for
Mrs. Aldon Moore is ill at her homo noon. after a long aud imiiiful illness
How some men earn a living watch
Mis.s Elizabeth Mar.sliiill of No. Au- prohibition but in the lusi Hours of the nomination of Mr. Fernald until ing the risiin: and setting of the sun
of several mouths.
>on High street.
the canvass for delegates to our Slate the la'll moment for I believe liim to
Mr. Milton Gibb.s is able to bo nut
The aistriot meeting of Rebekahs, soii. who graduated iiom the Emerson convention for tear he will be licked be houe.se a.id if nominated for gov from January to Deoenibor without
'once more atler being eonfined to the consisting of mombers of the local Sohool of Oratoiv last «-eek, was oall- politioally his friends are endeavoring ernor at Bangi-r lie will be elected bv doing ouv any vihiblo work, is one of
thouso for .several weeks with eo/.enia. lodt £.s at Clinton, Fairfield, Vassal- iug ujioii relatives in town Monday. to place him right on proliibiticxi. Mv an overwhelming n>ajority aud will the unsolved pro 'I-' -is of the age.
dear triends of tlie Civic League, you stand firmly on the platform te which
Wm. Adams of Carraianit was in boro, Waterville aud Oakland will he She was aooonip.iineu by Miss P.achel can’t make that work with the people. lie affixed his u. aie. ’’
Gliiin Lake this HUinmer displays an
In my opinion this will fiiilv help our
!towu reoently tl.’o guest of his brotlier, held at Memorial hall in this place on Marshall aud Miss Helen Porter.
(Signed) FRANK W. GuWEN.
Miss Edna Hutoliius is in Portland
activit.v far surpa -sing that of former
-J. R . Adams, on Alniuo street, who the evening of Tliursd.ay, May 2(1.
day.s. People of other towns bearing
.aooompaniod him to Wiiithron where
Aomo Reoekah lodge will liold a where slie is being treated for a very
and
seeing fo- themselves the beauty
serious
throat
trouble.
Miss
'Hutoliius
■the fui'iner jmrohased a niou sot of «pecial meeting ue.xt Thursday even
of its waters a id ite great fishing ad
'buildings for a homo.
ing to confer the degree on a class of lias been unable to speak above a
whisper for some over a year. It is a
vantages, will resort to its cooling
One evening the la.-.t of the week twelve. This lodge is reported to be
veiy
strange
oa-o
aud
has
puzzled
sliade"
by tiuurdeds for rest aud rec
"Herbert Bowman while looking after rii a very jiropserous condition and
several doctors.
She was reading
reation.
Alieudy boats are being
now
has
a
membership
of
oneiioudred
'the sin.ill fleet of boats at his wharf,
Rev. O. E. Owen, Waterv-’le Me.
lliorougblv aud uniformly in rll placed upon its limpid waters. Several
aloud
and
wlieu
in
the
midst
of
a
sen
stepped into one to torn it and by a id sixteen
Mv Dear Sir—I heg to ac’.iuowledge counties, and until it has been .o
tence her voice snddeulv left her. the receipt of your very courteous tried, until everybody l.uows it h? were hauled tliere from Walervillle
some means lost bis Iml. iioe. The
The Memorial Day add res, here.
Her present phvsician savs that he letter of tlie 16th of April. F-.om that been so tried, why disouss resubmit?- the past’ two weeks, all beautifully
" catch ” reported was not a lieavv Will he given by Jennie Rice Wliitney
ion? It is time enough to talk about painted. Cottages ate being erected
can see no reasou why she should not I quote as follcrws:
trout, hot a very liauasomo docking. of Gorham, a lady prominent in the
“I hone yon tun give to such men thao when a vor.v oousiderable number np.m its mossy banks each year.
siieak again when she ha' gained
W. 1C. Pemiv has agd in eoteiod the Slate ana National Relief Corps. softlcieiit strengtli, aud in the moan- the comfort they need, not for public- cf our oitzeus Jionestly believe tliat
atioii, but for struiglitforwavd. hone t p-.-obibitory laws caonot be enforced,
Florence M.
«mploy of the Wnte' vi lie & Oaklanu Another lady, Mrs.
tiiiie her friends can do nothing but treatment to loyal Rejiublio-us. • ’
AS we rode from the vi'lage Satur
'out I see no sifius of increasing senti
Wal’aoe
of
China
has
been
engaged
■ eleotiio ro.ad. Mr. Peony wa.s on the
I do not know how much oouifort ment on those lines. I do not assume day afternoon lo -South'-'V’assulboro
wait aud hope.
road for a time last .-r aimer i a cou- as the speaker for 1905.
mv views upon the particular issue to speak for tlie Republican pa; tv. nor through tlio East, a distaucb of six
Mr. Rediuaton Ellis who passed named in your letter may carry to those do
I know who will write its platfoim
Ca.soade lodge No. 223, I. 0. G. T.,
-duotor.
away at liis home on Oak street Setor- who ask for them, ,bjt when any for the Bangor oouveutiou, bat I be miles, our mind aud eyes were taxtfd
ii
stalled
its
offloeis
for
the
ensuing
A sported lizard about five iuoho.s
day forenoon, was qua, of Op'-mud’s citizen of this state wants my opinion lieve that nlatform must contain a to their full limit in beholding the
in length fouud on the grounds of the quarter Friday evening, lodge deputy most re.spDoter. c'tizens'’ Mr. Ellis uixm the matter in question, aud asks plauk declaniig, without evasion in sublimity and grandeur of nature as it
Oasoade Savings bank’s now house-, R. A. Shepherd acting as installing was born ill Belg.ti'Je, but m^ne to tor it in the teinpeiale aud faii-miuded the slightest degree, for the ooutiuu- revealed itself. Many farms had the
tone that characterizes your inouirv,
of the prohibitory laws aud fori
was being exliibito.l on the sir^iet ollicer. The leading otiiceis are as this plaoo when a young iiiau and lias it appeals to mo botli as a datt and anoe
tJieir enforcement,
Eepubilcau' anpeoraiico ot being neglected or else
follows:
C.
T.,
Kev.
.1.
V.
Rortidou;
T'tesd'iv evening.
since made his home hero, having won pleasure to slate my posiiiou fullvand rarty may never foTly lealize its the s-uile of iialure wliich is tlie just
V. T., C A. Ouiiniiigham : Past O.
Mrs. Albert Baclielder Ims returned
mauy friends in that rime. He WaS a without reseive. Lnt 1 do not discass ideals, but- it must always have them, due 01 all, .Tciioi io i ov,er its lustre
this for publication. Fiom the i>e- and it must steadily and houestly strive i.'l n them while oII.cls pn.s.,o-'-iiig
Irome, altera two moutlis’ visit to T., Maggie Johnson; Sec., IvaMausoii memlier of Mesijf loiiskee lodge, F. pinuing
of mv attempt to hcoui-e tin 10 attain tlio n.
and
Ticas..
Donald
Diiigley.
Tiiisj
her daughter at Meohaiiio Falls.
land A .M., A. O. U. W. and Ainon nomination for governor, I ntive held
I (luote I'uvther from your letter, ihe f.:i’jie 'lirtliviglil -oeiiied lo he
shilling witii glee, un rliescunv billMr. and Mrs William Wlieeler, wlio lodge is ill a thrifty \yorkiug condition lodge, I. O. O, F., llie ia^t of whioJi the conviction that it w.-is r.'iwihO as follows:
have been in Augusta for a few days. and linlds mootings everv Friday will have phaig*'- of the fuueial ser piditioully and ooulravy 'o my own “M.j. Cobb S"id lo iiim that they -ides lho farmer- we:e p'aniiiig the
soii.u' (if propriety, for a ( udiate 'or did not wan; tlie law euioiood, as iie
ovoiiiug in Golden Cross hall.
jiTo at home.
vices, wliloh were held from ihe such nomination to single on,, auv believed ii. i^oulrt d image tlie trad , eav'.v crops rud one of these days they
will he I'cv.ri’iieu for the trial and
II. E. Bate.s iiad seveial teams hoase at 2 ■'’clock Tuesday afternoon. one law aud declare for its ouiu co- ' f Rookland. ’’
Albion Mace, oouduclov orr tlie iV.
labor
i .-ipendod by a boi'iitiiul aud
njent,
and
I
Jiave
endeavored
to
act
This
sta'.
'iiicnt
attributed
to
me
last
week
delivering
lumber
to
casMr.
Ellis
leaves
a
wi+'e,
forniorly
Miss
& O. oleclrio road, is moving his
tomois ill Waterville where lie is fill Li-.zie Rowe of tins town, and three oousisteutls'with this buli Ol". Such a seems alim st i 'O silly to require den caiiy l'8i sc..f.
family to this lowir from Fairfield,
conclusion was simply a por-so.,: I ial. True" a.nd Muble prosperity aooud’iions of law on, _
u
■
.
Mrs. Edward Nelson, who has been ing orders for about liO.OOO ft. It is daughter.'-, Mrs. Hoibi , Na^mi of matter, aud I acted in acorn dance bonuoLs uiii rr oouil’iions
noise like tlirt. provisiting her daughter, Mrs. Bertha uiideistood that Mr. Bates has ordois r-Iassaolu-felts and Mrs. E. P. Sturce- with my best® jugment. I prcpune, forceno", net o2 law 'ureakiug. I
too, that all other cai'didutos did ihe euclose her-ewith n-copy of a petition duced'iv *l>e nci.iviiy ot a voloaiio is
Johnson, has roturnod to her liome in for about 300,000 of hemlocik lumbar vant aud Miss Edii • Ellis of thi.s place, 4.ame.
From a pulitioal ■ point of that wrs SIS’.!ed by tho . bnsiuess men s uno:iuo s '
• h\ men wlio find
to
bo
delivered
daring
the
season
at
all • t wiiom lipve the hcirti'elt sym
Xleadflold.
vio'.v, this may h.ive b„eii an oi lOi-. of Ro:l:jf
ami presented lo the city y., it i-c
lost-offloe ch.seM at 7
the Maine Oeutro' Park.
pathy of the entire com-nanitv.
Some ot my best friends ainVhCrou'-.e t itoverninont in September, ]901. I
..i.
-s,
, ,
Albert Hallett caught tin .re ' .out in
»u behalf
sapTMi'tors linve urged me to do o- e •- wrotot’i.J petitio'i, .-adit was gener- '*
W. E. P.-.i-p'j.is, su e b’l'oyoe of 'lie
:!the lake Thursday whioh ! /eiagcd
esi.iiit ' i- i ubciil-we v. ill say
wise, but I thouglit it jight i 'Hu all" k'jcwu that I wo"' its autlior. I ' ''
CHINA.
poui ds each. Mr. Proctor of Somerset mill oar’, \,as 'mown l.oin
mo.e faith;' i i,r )’aiiistakiiig
think so now, and do n ,t meBi' N s'cued it tcysolf i im c.iased it to be L . '
a
car
Fiidi'.v
and
bed
a
uanow
e.sonfe
Wr.-i.
Doe
of
Va.ssa'ht
.oliaugo. To dlier luy course at iliis ciiuui'.eo Pint presented. If you wiU )
"Waterville -sueoeeded in lauding a
ever c-nci.’’on siumps upon
irom being ser'onsl.v iirjuret!. He lier daughter. Mis. C lailes Cetohell. I jute day would oreato ilio susipic.on | ncad f aivtuUy, I am sure you will ,, ,, .
salmon.
th. ii M.Lighibody. eshq
sU'c’.- on liid feet, uiid iilthoiigli no
l.’ov, O. ,1. Hai'itiug was in PgU that I was limid, shilty aud catoiiug det--:,t u. si’pis of ir" having •leeu
Mrs. Dr. II. A. Moody, who l as bones were broken. In'* received a Rivei. Mass, on Sui,d;iy. His place in for factional sujqiort
a'r: id Juit eufori.e.Tici)t of the laws ('iwt'-i a- ruings at
as the first
Tho^above e.xplains my reusojs for woul'i 'u.inro bosinoos. but on tlio i nni'l rei ’lies here at d.-10. aud remains
heeu visiting at A. A. Moody's, luis severe .‘•■bskdig up, which will keep tile Baptist imlpit wa-, filled bv M •
n-f using to publicly discuss the toun,. •- coD„ 1'. til: t my boliof was tlien, ns Lit pyj. ..,,a(
dut'' the live lougdav.
Davis of Colby College.
returned to lier liome in Greoiivil'e. liim in the liouse for several day.s.
mice issue, ro called. As lo the q. os- now, till c busin ss w.,s lu iureri bv
JT'ii. Hard big aud her mother, Mi.s. tiuii itself, liowovci, I liave decided Uur-eiiforcemcnt.
'
hours a day is exertion
H. E. .Sweat and family who liavo
The general iheae i.f coiivei.sutioii
I i’ll e written at length tlie only -niough. Wo have known her to keep
views. I liave been a tittal absu iiier
been visiting Alvin Sweat of vliis here last week seemed to lie divided Brad'o. d, are in Boston.
Tweutu members of Golden Gale ail my life, and am one now. 1 He- In iter ill wliicli I liave atfeunted to ;,he office open in luidwiiifer till 9
itown, Imvo rotnrned to Portlunn.
between “King Jollity’’ .iiid the lip't Ciiapcer No. liT, vis’ted tlio Martha lievo tiiat every citizen ot this ■ t.i.e Min^uss this matter in detail during
Road Commisbiuiior Libbey bad a lishing on the ];oinl. Tinirsday and Washington Cbiipter No. 16, at Wate - siiould stand lor nnei insihfc up u an ' Lae whole campaign. I leply to yoo aud 10 o’clock at night w aiting for
large crow of men with the macliiiio Friday nrtonipous every boat about villo last Tliui'sdiiy evening. A fine lionest, rigid and niiifoim on oioe-i unonaue your spirit ttems to be fai,, tho train from Wisc.issot with a post
at work on Summer- street Saturday. ilie foot of the pond was out and uiin.- Hojiper was so.'ved and a general meut of tlie law, and any infiuqiicc I! autl yon appro ioh tho cubjoct in a al card on it for this office only, and
may possess now or hereaftor will be j way tliai a')|)e..lB to me. I would be pf''l men find fault.
A big iiDiuovomeot i. iieiiig made by erous good o.-'lelios were reported. good time eupoyeu.
exerted i ■ (bat end. It is a waite o'| Ei'-rtifed of course, to know that you
Rev. JB'. M. fi'owla lu'eaohed liis time, in my judgment, to tal'i abo it i no not altogethor dlfajqiee witli niv
ontting dow.i I he grade between ihe Friday eveiiiug Goo. Butler cfiiiio
Miss .Teunie Price delivered the loc-farewell seiuioi t- ihc Meiliodisi rc'-climission now. The people of this ! views nr my political method, 'out
car barn and the Belgrade road.
down lowu o.xliibitiiig a very tine chureli on Sunday. Great lorrow
tnro
on American Oiti •'.eiishlp Suuday
state have declared tliemselves in' however this may bo, you cert;i‘uJy
A sevoii pound trout twenty-four specimen of a speckled be.'uity weigh o.xpressod beopucO c rlio iinexpacted favor of nroliibition, and they are knew now wi'at ilioy t.ro. I am,
evening at the Baptist oli'ii'ch as an
lushes long, was among ibo oiitohes a ing upwards of 6'o emuds. About going awav of liimselt and lainily. surely entitled first ol nil to liave proVery tiulv yoars
nounced in last week’s Mail. It is
tcjin-updi w t rnpp
short distance up the pond Taesony the seme time Mr. G. P. Boyiiigtoii Tliey move to Middletown, Co n., liihition thoroughly enloiced. While
deeply to bo regie(,ted tliat owing to
where they ate 1 fill most e.'.oelleut this ha.s been t<ouo thoroughly in some i
(oigued) W. i. COLL.
evening. The heaviest iniiu known wlio liad jii.st returned from a trin and lucrative iio.’Jitloiis m tlie Middle counties, it lies - never been done! Rock.-z‘’ii, Me., Anril 19, 190(1
tlio . inolemeucv of the weather, a
to have been taken from ibis pait of up the pond acoompuiiiod by Mrs. sex Oo. Home for ciiildren, Mr. Towle
s nail audience giooted lier, The
Snow pond weighed eight and ihroe Boyiiigtrn,
was oiitortaiiiiug ilie as superiiiteudeiii aim Mrs. Towle as
subjeot was wortliy o^ a full house.
fouiclib pounds pad was cncglu two callers at his store bv displaying a mntioii.
TJie lady is exceptionally good look
A TALKING CRO’W.
tlieir
food,
chicked
like
a
hen
and
A large audience filled the Baptist
years ago.
stout line minus tlio liook and telling
mewed lil.e a kitten. It Was said tliat ing aud spoke with tlie giaou aud
.churcli on Sa urday-evening, tlie ’oocaKev. E. G. Page of this town, one liow Mrs. Boyiugton had evidently oiou being tlio “Patriotism Meeting’’ A Missouri Bird Is Loquacious -How he enjoyed a dog-flglit above all else, bearing of a lady of education aud re•of Oakland's oldest citizens now well made cqniii otiou with a record-break given by the A. J. Billings Post and
enoonraged it in the beginning by fineiuoiit. For 40 minutes she dis
He Amuses Himself.
advanced on bis 90th yea-, islreqnonc- ing trout just oil' Belgrade ledges. Corps and the speoial attraction the
shonting
“Hi-hl-hi’!’ aud adding fuel coursed on the snbjeot ooveriug its
aud speaKing of Gen. J. L.
1.7 seen on the streets, looking imie Tlio trout, liowever, could not be presence
Tliat the American crow can con by spirited ejaonlatioua of “Sick many phases and resinin.'-ilii lilies.
Cliamberlain
apti
State
Deputy
Cciu-and hearty, although slightly lame, per^uaded to come aboard but made niauder Col. E. C. Miilikeu. The verse freely in his own language is a ’em!’’ aud “Lick ’em!’’
Tho ohief aim in her reasoning was to
■When he comes down town from his oh with the hook. One gentleman oliurcli was appropriately decorated statement oft repeated by naturalists,
He plays with oliildreu, bnt fights inculcate in the hearts of her male
home on Oak street lie. leans liglitly took a five pound specimen wliilo with flags and banners. Mrs. Floreuee but that lie ouu also learn to talk good if they disturb him. He is neat in bis hearers the necessity of a strict en
•ona^< retch until herenchosthe 'niliojd fishing f'oni the sliore opposite the Wallace, state iiresident ot the W. R. English is a faot not geueially known habits, taking a bath frequently, and forcement of tlie Maiue ]iruhibitory
C., woloomed the distinguished giiests
•crossing where ha leaves this Buppor rear of the oar baru Friday iveuiug, and presided in an able uiauuen A even to his best aoqnaiutauces.. In using as a tub any vessel whatever law, and she bitterly denounoed the
aud proceeds to the post-oBioe with and another one nearly as large at the delegation from the James P. Jones deed, it is not oertaiu tliat every crow whioli happens to contain enough resnbmissioD question.
The lecture
Post and the Sons of 'Veterans of has this capacity. In one case, how
•ontit. On Christmas day, 1808, Mv same place Saturday morning.
was made interesting ny the many
water,
having
been
known
thus
tu
South Oliina was present and assisted
Page preaohed in the Free] Baptist
Wednesday evneiug between 9 and in
the exercises. The pregram opened ever, a conifiiou black crow learned a honor a frying pan on ocoasion. He pungeut anecdotes whioh bnt for tjie
^ohuroh aud at the|oloso of the service 10 o’clock Mr. George Hntoliiusou saw with “Battle Hymn ot the Renublio’’ deal of English. Tlie orow in ques takes the greatest pleasure in Batter saoredness of the place would have
% dfelicitonsly left an appoiuUrieut tu oo two men aroniid the depot whom he sung by the choir. “Hats Off’’ was tion is a well known resident of Cam ing over the floor any nails which cansed an outburst of laughter. The
'•copy the pulpit again the next time thought were aotiug rather strangely. recited by Scott Lewis. Mr. Leigli- eron, Mo., aud is the property of he may discover. He allows nothing to solo by Miss Mary Llglitbody was ex
tou sang “Farewell Mother.’’ Ap
■that Oliristmas ucoiirred on Bauday, They had a lantern aud wer e peering propriate
remarks were made by com Homer MoGee, the son of a carpenter grow in his owner’s garden after its tremely fine. Tlie Rev. aud Mrs.
WThioh will be the present year, and into the empty freight oars and build rades Brown, Low aud Starrett, fol of that plaoe.
Olarke sang a dnet. Their singing
liead has ouoe appeared above soil.
S; -the day on wliioh Mr. Page will bo 90 lugs about the sta||ioD. After watoh lowed by a violin solo by Mrs. Made
The bird is in the habit of greeting
was superb, both being possessed of
^ years old. According to present iudicn iug them a few moments Mr. Hutcli- line Gerald. Col. Miilikeu then gave various persons whom he meets in
mnsioal
powers above the ordinary.
HELD ANNUAL MEETINO.
able aud effective address on “ Pa
^ions he la likely to keep the engage iuBon went for Harry Perkins, the an
Singi ng bv a ohoins cempesed of five
triotism.’’
After
singing “Star the streets in a lend voice, though,
Annual meeting of the corporation little arobins and four modest little
telegraph operator at the freight iiouse, Spangled Banner’’ a reoeption was aside from a few words, bis vocabnlary
aneut.
given by the Corps aud Post offloers. is little known to the ordinary oitizen. of the Waterville Savings Bank - was girls was a feature of much interest
who
immediately
sent
for
constable
• The auunal bnsiuess meeting of the
Sons of Veterans. Gen. Chamberlain
held lu their new banking rooms for
Saptiet ohnroh ocourred at the vestry Jerome Damren. Mr. Damreu suooeed- was then iutroduoed as the man whom Bnt at home lie becomes loqnaoions,
the
first time Tnesday.' The old board MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAod
in
oatchiug
one
of
the
fellows,
aud
and
his
owner
is
sometimes
oompelled
we have all known aud admired in
last week. Supper was served from
of offloers were elected.
Ohristain
There is a great activity in the
<(.80 to 7.80, after whioh the following placed him in the “lookup,’’ bnt the his three-fold capaoitr, ednoational ^to insist that crows shall be seen and
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other made good his escape. Thurs ilitiual aud military, as president of not heard.
-offloers were elected:
owdoin College, as governor of
'Clerk
Edwin Poster day he was brought before Judge Maiue, as a great military general. One gray haired woman relates that
Fields
for
a
hearing.
He
gave
his
ij:;. £bo.aud Treaa
Edward Wing
He was received with mnoh enthu she was leaving home on a certain
Auditor
H. E. Maiues name as Walter White, and claimed siasm aud by speoial reqnest told the afternoon, when she heard a ory of
Prudential Committee
that his home was at Boohester, N. H. story of the battle of “Little Bound
Henry Bates, Charles Bates' He stated that he was a freight brake- Top.’’ Although it was eleven o’clock "Grandma I Grandma I” She looked
. dommittee of Fiuanoe
when he closed no one left tlie house everywhere, thinking that her little
John Hodgdon, Mr. Yonugman man and got left when the evening and the andienue sat as if snell bonnd. grandson had oome, bnt presently saw
' dommittee of Supplies
freight passed through here. This It was a rare privelege to hear from the orow peeping misobievonsl y from
Mr. Poster, Miss Alice Benjamin story was disoredited bnt as Judge the lips of the “Hero of Little the housetop.
dommittee on Mnslo
Round Top’’ himself the graphio
When the writer visited him at his
"Mrs. O. E. A. Winslow, Miss Alice Fiqlds couldn’t find enough against desorlptiou of this deoisive battle. No
the
fellow
to
hold
him,
he
let
him
Benjuulu
one else oould tell it as well. After home the bird called members of the
Plower Oommittee
go, upon bis promising to leave town brief remarks by Commander Randall family "Pa,’’ "Ma," "Nora" and
Ifrs. J. B. Hodgdon, Helen Smiley, at ouoe. This he immediately pro the meeting closed
by singing '' Homer.' ’ His interrogative ‘' What
' ^'Mn. Wing, Mae Mason
America. ’’
ceeded
to
do,
aud
when
last
seen
he
for?’’ was interposed in varions parts
dshera
J. B. Hodgdon, Prank Brown, Pred was making for Belgrade as fast as
Men who love women only for their of tlie conversation, with most laugh
Lvford
possible.
f good manners never marry.
able resnlts. He called the ohiokens to

g

'tit.

Enaaff, preseident; J. W. Bassett,
vice president; E. B, Drummond,
treasurer; A. P. Drummond, ass’t
treasurer. Trustees, O. Euaufl J. W.
Bassett, Qea E. Bdntelie, D. t.
Foster, H. 0. Morse, John A. Vigne,
Ohas. E. Dnreii. Advisers, N. Mead
or, Fred Fooler, H D. Eaton, A. J.
Alden, E. L. Jones, J. F. Peroival, Ira
E. Getohell, Nathl. Jaqneth, Jacob
O. Peaslee, Silas T. Lawry, Ohas. P.
Johnson.

ranks of the Modern Woodmen just at
this time. Deputy B. u. Sidelinger,
who has been working for the order
several years, most of the time in
Vermont, is working up a class for
adoption in this oity He informs na
that the order now has nearly 800,000
members, and when the Head Oamp
meets in Milwaukee in . June
1006, it is expected'that there will be
1,000,000 membera Maine now has 8S
Oamps with 4,000 members, and an
effort is being made to inorease the
When doctors fail try Bnrdook Pine Tree quota to at least 0,000.
Blood Bitters. Onres dyspepsia, eonstipation; invigorates the whole sys- Waterville has two Oampe with a com
tern.
bined strength of OSO.
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